
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both. 

This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any 

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 

recipient is prohibited 

To: Don Jones 

From: Linda Acevedo 

Date: December 28, 2017 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee 

Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on September 15, 2017. Included 
are: 1) discipline data for the second quarter of FYI 7-18 (June l, 2017 - November 30, 
2017); 2) portions of the Commission's September 2017 and October 2017 minutes; 3) 
consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses to the disciplinary system 
questionnaires received. 

Linda 



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2017 THROUGH 11/30/2017 

Classification of Writings 

jRegion Tota ti Pending I lnquinedl Upgradedj 

Total 3997 432 2450 1115 

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions 

jRegion Total! Affinnedl Reversedj 

Total 723 652 71 

Classification/BODA Appeals Received 
,~R-eg-io-n~~~~~-To-ta~I, 

Total 674 

Summary Disposition Results 

jRegion Total I Dismiss I Proceed I 
Total 835 820 15 

Election Results 

jRegion Totatl District Court! Evidentiaryl 

Total 284 30 129 

Just Cause Determination 

jRegion Totatl Just Cause Found! Just Cause Not Found! 

Total 1225 303 922 
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FYI the reason why I didn't respond to the below in writ ing is because she called me and we spoke briefly. 

Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
cla ire .mock@texasba r .com 

From: Allison Clore [mailto:aclore@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Thursday, November 02, 2017 10:59 AM 
To: Claire Mock 
Subject: Re: Grievance staff 

My husband and I both filed a grievance separately. I appealed mine with the bar. I was devastated by 
the frrst review and even more after speaking with the individual who reviewed it. This individual in my 
opinion did not meet or have knowledge to review my concerns. I read the laws and deemed my being a 
person of interest daughter of the deceased the court was suppose to take into consideration the facts 
presented. The court did not and the attorney never tried to resolve or improve. In seeing him in court or 
the few times over his action in probate he did not respond in full by email or calls. He ignored and he 
gets to walk away leaving carnage in his wake. You bet I do not see the organization as a fair and 
balanced process. I did not attempt to contact the 2nd party as I felt the system rigged. I find it strange 
that the staff only uses their initials when sending out the generic letter and no bar number or telephone. 
Secret throughout. 

I do not expect to change the outcome of the probate I expected the bar to act on our laws because the 
court and staff did not and especially the attorney. I looked at the bar as the gate keeper but I was 
wrong. 

From: Claire Mock <Claire.Mock@TEXASBAR.COM> 
To: Allison Clore <aclore@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 1:46 PM 
Subject: RE: Grievance staff 

Anytime someone files a grievance against an attorney, it is logged into our system, even if the 
grievance is ultimately dismissed. That way, we know if multiple people have filed grievances against 
attorneys. We do have several entities that oversee us. For example, we are overseen by the Texas 
Supreme Court, as well as the Grievance Oversight Committee and the State Bar's Discipline and 
Client Attorney Assistance Program Committee. We also frequently must answer to the legislature, 
such as during this most recent Sunset process. So we have quite a bit of oversight. 

Regarding the public, we have public members on all of our grievance committees, as well as the 
above-referenced committees. Our client, the Commission for Lawyer Discipline, has several public 
members on it. Our public members are often the most vocal and opinionated of the bunch, and we 
wouldn't have it any other way! 

I definitely understand what you're saying, though. There is definitely an argument to be made that our 
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disciplinary process should not be confidential at all, but that is set by statute. In order to change that 
would need to be voted upon and enacted. As public affairs counsel I try to make up for that by being 
as open as possible regarding the process in general. I understand it can be very confusing. 

Is this regarding a specific matter? You don't have to tell me why you're asking these questions, as you 
are entitled to ask. I just want to make sure I'm helping you in whatever way I can. 

Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
claire.mock@texasbar.com 

From: Allison Clore Jmailto:aclore@sbcglobal.net) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 12:49 PM 
To: Claire Mock 
Subject: Re: Grievance staff 

Do you look at previous complaints on the same attorney? A pattern could be happening and it 
eludes the public right to know and does the Texas Bar bring a review internally? Just because 
a tenured attorney appears to be experienced does not mean their values could not have 
changed and the private sector suffers. I am a proud Texan but I see this organization serving 
the attorney over the public. There is nothing that gives the public any idea that someone 
complained even if no actions were taken. The public does not get to review the attorney 
response and of course unsubstantiated to dispute by the public.This appears to be one sided 
in scope and unfair. 

From: Claire Mock <Claire.Mock@TEXASBAR.COM> 
To: Allison Clore <aclore@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, October31, 201710:27 AM 
Subject: RE: Grievance staff 

The employee attorneys that work for the Chief Disciplinary Counsel have varying backgrounds. I know 
throughout the years we've had attorneys that previously worked for the Texas Attorney General, some 
that were prosecutors in the District Attorney's office, some that had backgrounds as civil attorneys, etc. 
The classification attorneys, who conduct the initial review of grievances, have to know and understand 
the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct, which is the code that our office enforces. 
Anyone that is employed by our office has to go through an application and interview process, and then 
extensive training, just like with any other job. 

BODA interacts with us in two ways: When a complainant files a grievance and that grievance is 
dismissed by us at the initial stage, the complainant can file an appeal with BODA. BODA will then 
determine whether they agree or disagree with that dismissal. The second way is that once a 
disciplinary matter has been litigated, either our office or the attorney that was being prosecuted can 
appeal to BODA. BODA acts like a court of appeals for the process. 

Regarding your questions about numbers, this past fiscal year (which was June 1, 2016 through May 
31, 2017), we had 7,760 grievances filed with our office and we went forward with 2,383. 
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Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
claire.mock@texasbar.com 

From: Allison Clore [mailto:aclore@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 10:09 AM 
To: Claire Mock 
Subject: Re: Grievance staff 

Page 3of6 

Ms Mock, 

I assume classification attorneys are civil, probate etc. However do employees have 
experience in particular fields and have working backgrounds in a particular area? Another 
question if an appeal is made to the State Bar then BODA would still be an option? Is there a 
public record on how many cases come in and dismissed or proceed. Do all State Bar 
employees show on record as employees or can anyone just show an approved/authorized to 
practice law? 

From: Claire Mock <Claire.Mock@TEXASBAR.COM> 
To: Allison Clore <aclore@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 9:54 AM 
Subject: RE: Grievance staff 

The short answer is that it depends on what stage you're talking about. 

Here is the long answer: The initial screening process is done by the classification attorneys, who are 
employees. If a grievance is dismissed and the complainant wants to appeal that, it is reviewed by the 
Board of Disciplinary Appeals, which is made up of volunteers. BODA can then either uphold the 
dismissal or reverse the dismissal. If the dismissal is reversed (or if we never dismissed it to begin with) 
the grievance enters the second stage, in which our employee attorneys and investigators conduct a 
more comprehensive investigation. They then decide whether there is just cause to proceed to litigation 
or whether the matter should be dismissed. If they decide to dismiss it, they have to present it to a 
summary disposition panel, which is composed of volunteers (some attorneys and some non
attorneys) from that district's grievance committee. Just like with BODA, the SDP can either uphold our 
office's dismissal or remand it back to us to proceed to litigation. Once it enters the litigation stage, our 
client, the Commission for Lawyer Discipline, makes the decision on how to proceed from that point 
forward. The Commission for Lawyer Discipline is composed of volunteer attorneys and non-attorneys. 
They will decide whether to settle or go to trial and what type of sanction to seek. If we go to trial, the 
trial is before either a judge or jury in district court or before a panel of volunteer attorneys and non
attorneys from that district's grievance committee members. 

As you can see, it's a process that involves both staff employees and volunteers throughout. 

I hope that answers your questions. If not, I'm more than happy to provide you with any additional 
information. © 
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Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax:(512)427-4312 
claire.mock@texasbar.com 

From: Allison Clore [mailto:aclore@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 9:42 AM 
To: Claire Mock 
Subject: Fw: Grievance staff 

Ms. Mock, 

Page 4of6 

I was graciously directed to you to clarify a simple question. Are the grievance staff who 
review the complaints with the Texas Bar employees or volunteers. How would I know 
otherwise? 

Respectively, 

Allison Clore 

- Forwarded Message -
From: Don Jones <Don.Jones@TEXASBAR.COM> 
To: 'Allison Clore' <aclore@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 9:32 AM 
Subject: RE: Grievance staff 

Ms. Clore, 

I would recommend speaking with Claire Mock in the Chief Disciplinary Counsel's office. Her email is 
cmock@texasbar.com and phone is 512.427.1350. 

Best regards, 
Don Jones 

Don Jones 
Office of Legal Counsel 
PO Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

This message and all attachments are confidential and may be protected by the attorney-client or other 
privileges. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you believe this 
message has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by replying to this transmission and 
delete the message without disclosing it. 

Many written communications, including emails, to or from the State Bar of Texas regarding Bar 
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business may be public information and therefore subject to public disclosure. 

From: Allison Clore [mailto:aclore@sbcglobal.net) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 8:00 AM 
To: Don Jones 
Subject: Re: Grievance staff 

Mr. Jones, 
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I thank you for your response, but I am asking a specific question not about the process. 
Could you direct me to who can tell me if the State Bar uses volunteers or all staff employees 
in the grievance reviews? 

Respectively, 

Allison Clore 

From: Don Jones <Don.Jones@TEXASBAR.COM> 
To: 'Allison Clore' <aclore@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Monday, October 30, 2017 4:43 PM 
Subject: RE: Grievance staff 

Ms. Clore, 

I am not involved in the grievance process, but I will do my best to answer your question. 

When a grievance is received by the Chief Disciplinary Counsel (CDC), it is reviewed by an attorney in 
the CDC's staff to determine whether, on its face, it alleges professional misconduct. If so, it is 
classified as a formal complaint and proceeds through the process of investigation and hearing. The 
hearing will be conducted by a grievance panel (consisting of volunteer attorneys and public members), 
or by a judge in district court. 

If you need more information, you can visit this webpage (https://www.texasbar.com/AM/Template.cfm? 
Section=File a Grievance&Template=/CM/HTMLDisplay.cfm&ContentlD=33360) or call 800-932-1900. 

Best regards, 
Don Jones 

Don Jones 
Office of Legal Counsel 
PO Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

This message and all attachments are confidential and may be protected by the attorney-client or other 
privileges. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you believe this 
message has been sent to you in error, please notify the sender by replying to this transmission and 
delete the message without disclosing it. 

Many written communications, including emails, to or from the State Bar of Texas regarding Bar 
business may be public information and therefore subject to public disclosure. 
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From: Allison Clore [mailto:aclore@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 30, 2017 10:28 AM 
To: Don Jones 
Subject: Grievance staff 
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I would like to know if the staff that reviews grievance filed on an attorney are volunteers or 
employees. 
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Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
cla ire. mock@texasba r .com 

From: Claire Mock 
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2017 9:47 AM 
To: 'robyn@axelrod.us' 
Subject: FW: For Linda Acevedo -- Wilken Complaint Response to Letter from D. Grosz 

Ms. Axelrod: 

Page I of 4 

Your complaint was forwarded to me, as I typically handle these matters. I reviewed your correspondence as 
well as the underlying grievance. It appears that your dissatisfaction is based on two issues: (1) that the 
Chairman of the Grievance Committee and the General Counsel of the State Bar of Texas were not notified of 
your grievance against Mr. Wilken; and (2) that you believe that our office should have proceeded with a 
disciplinary matter against Mr. Wilken. 

Let me say first, that I completely understand your frustration. If I had been treated the way you say that Mr. 
Wilken treated you, I would be very upset. I think anyone would be upset. However, that doesn't mean that our 
office is in a position to discipline Mr. Wilken. 

Regarding the first point, these rules were written when our office was structured differently. We no longer 
have a "Chairman of the Grievance Committee" or a "General Counsel." Linda Acevedo, who is the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel, would be the current equivalent, and as you know, she is aware of your grievance against 
Mr. Wilken. 

As to the second point, we completely agree that the rules state that Mr. Wilken, in holding a Temporary Trial 
Card, subjected himself to the grievance procedures of the State Bar of Texas. From a practical standpoint, 
however, it is not that simple. Any sanctions sought by our office against Texas attorneys must be tied to the 
attorney's professional license. Mr. Wilken does not have a license to practice law in Texas. He has a Temporary 
Trial Card, which is a certification allowing a qualified law student to appear in court under the supervision of a 
qualified, licensed attorney. The rules themselves state that the Dean of the law school, who we notified of your 
grievance, has the authority to terminate the certification. 

I want to reiterate that I understand why you are upset. But there is nothing we could do to Mr. Wilken, given 
that he doesn't have a license to practice law. We can't seek to suspend him or disbar him, because one needs a 
license to be suspended or disbarred. At this point, I am quite sure that the Dean of his law school will handle 
this matter appropriately. 

Please let me know if you have any additional questions. 

Claire Mock 
Public Affairs Counsel 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 
Office: (512) 427-1354 
Mobile: (512) 903-6049 
Fax: (512) 427-4312 
claire.mock@texasbar.com 

From: Robyn Axelrod <robyn@axelrod.us> 
Date: November 26, 2017 at 9:50:59 PM CST 
To: <linda.acevedo@texasbar.com> 

Page 2of4 

Subject: For Linda Acevedo -- Wilken Complaint Response to Letter from D. Grosz 

Ms. Acevedo, 

I am writing in response to the letter I received from D. Grosz, Assistant 
Disciplinary Counsel, RE: 201706446 - Robyn Axelrod - David Wilken, dated 
November 21, 2017. A copy of the letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The 
letter states that the complaint against Mr. David Wilken was dismissed because 
Mr. Wilken, as a third-year bar card holder, is not subject to discipline by the Texas 
State Bar.[1] 

I'm confused by this determination because the very rules referenced by D. Grosz, 
the "Rules and Regulations Governing the Participation of Qualified Law Students 
and Qualified Unlicensed Law School Graduates in the Trial of Cases in 
Texas," ("Temporary Trial Card Rules") specifically subject Temporary Trial Card 
holders to the Texas State Bar's grievance process. 

Mr Wilken's notarized application, dated August 8, 2017, swears, in compliance 
with the Temporary Trial Card Rules, certifies, and declares that 

(1) he read and was familiar with the Code of Professional Responsibility of 
the State Bar of Texas (more formally called the Texas Disciplinary Rules of 
Professional Conduct); and 

(2) that he will abide by the same in the activities permitted by the 
Temporary Trial Card Rules; and 

(3) that he subjects himself to the Grievance Procedures of the State Bar of 
Texas. 

A copy of Mr. Wilken's notarized application in attached hereto as Exhibit "B".[2] 

The Temporary Trial Card rules contemplate grievances and require some of the 
actions D. Grosz appears to have taken by way of the November 21, 2017 letter. 
Article VII, Grievance, states 

In the event a grievance is filed in a case in which a 
qualified law student or a qualified unlicensed law school 
graduate has participated under these rules, the 
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chairman of the grievance committee with whom such 
grievance is filed shall immediately report the same to 
the dean of the student's or graduate's law school, the 
supervising attorney, and the General Counsel of the 
State Bar of Texas. 

Page 3of4 

Some of the required parties were not notified (the Chairman of the Grievance 
Committee and the General Counsel of the State Bar of Texas, for example) and the 
notification of the others, Dean Joseph Harroz, Jr. and Ms. Katie McVaney, seems 
to conflict with the dismissal of the grievance in that such notifications would not 
be required if a Temporary Trial Card holder was not subject to the grievance 
process. 

The letter references Mr. Wilken as "working under supervision" but, during the 
events that gave rise to the complaint on October 24, 2017, Mr. Wilken was not 
working under the supervision of any of the four attorneys approved by the Texas 
Bar to supervise him. Mr. Wilken appeared at a Court-ordered Pre-Trial Conference 
without his supervisor as required under Article IV(A)(1) of the Temporary Trial 
Card Rules. 

In light of the above, I hereby request that my complaint against Mr. Wilken be 
reinstated and that it receive full consideration under the grievance process 
available to aggrieved members of the public - the same process Mr. Wilken 
voluntarily subjected himself when he applied to become a Temporary Trial Card 
holder. A copy of the complaint and supplements are attached hereto at Exhibit 
"C". 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
robvn@axelrod.us. 

Sincerely, 

Robyn Axelrod 

Attachments: 
Exhibit "A" - State Bar of Texas Letter from D. Grosz, dated November 21, 2017 
Exhibit "B" - Temporary Trial Card Application, Mr. David Wilken, dated August 8, 
2017 
Exhibit "C" - Complaint (No. 201706446) with Supplements 

Cc (by email): 
Mr. David Wilken 
Ms. Katie McVaney 
Dean Joseph Harroz, Jr., OU College of Law 
Mr. John Sirman, Legal Counsel, State Bar of Texas 
Ms. Michelle Hunter, Executive Director, State Bar of Texas 
Board of Law Examiners 
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[1] References to Mr. Wilken as a third-year bar card holder are inaccurate. Mr. 
Wilken, at the time of the complaint, was a Qualified Unlicensed Law School 
Graduate. The letter also inaccurately refers to Mr. Wilken as a lawyer when it 
states that "[T]he Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas 
received your grievance against the above named lawyer." 

[2] See Article II(D)(2)(a) through (c) of the Temporary Trial Card Rules 
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Robyn Axelrod 
205 Napa Ct, Driftwood, TX 78619 

November 26, 2017 

Sent via Fax to (512) 427-4169 

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
ATTN: Ms. Linda Acevedo 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 13287 
Austin, TX 78711 

RE: 201706446 - Robyn Axelrod - David Wilken 

Dear Ms. Acevedo, 

I am writing in response to the letter I received from D. Grosz, Assistant Disciplinary Counsel, RE: 
201706446 - Robyn Axelrod - David Wilken, dated November 21, 2017. A copy of the letter is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The letter states that the complaint against Mr. David Wilken was 
dismissed because Mr. Wilken, as a third-year bar card holder, is not subject to discipline by the Texas 
State Bar. 1 

I'm confused by this determination because the very rules referenced by D. Grosz, the "Rules and 
Regulations Governing the Participation of Qualified Law Students and Qualified Unlicensed Law 
School Graduates in the Trial of Cases in Texas," {"Temporary Trial Card Rules") specifically subject 
Temporary Trial Card holders to the Texas State Bar's grievance process. 

Mr Wilken's notarized application, dated August 8, 2017, swears, in compliance with the Temporary 
Trial Card Rules, certifies, and declares that 

(1) he read and was familiar with the Code of Professional Responsibility of the State Bar of 
Texas (more formally called the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct); and 

(2) that he will abide by the same in the activities permitted by the Temporary Trial Card 
Rules; and 

(3) that he subjects himself to the Grievance Procedures of the State Bar of Texas. 

A copy of Mr. Wilken's notarized application is attached hereto as Exhibit "B".2 

The Temporary Trial Card rules contemplate grievances and require some of the actions D. Grosz 
appears to have taken by way of the November 21, 2017 letter. Article VII, Grievance, states 

1 References to Mr. Wilken as a third-year bar card holder are inaccurate. Mr. Wilken, at the time of the complaint was 
a Qualified Unlicensed Law School Graduate. The letter also inaccurately refers to Mr. Wilken as a lawyer when it states 
that "[f]be Office of Chief Discipl.inaiy Counsel of the State Bar of Texas received your grievance against the above 
named lawyer." 
2 See Article Il(D)(2)(a) through (c) of the Temporary Trial Card Rules 



In the event a grievance is filed in a case in which a qualified law student 
or a qualified unlicensed law school graduate has participated under 
these rules, the chairman of the grievance committee with whom such 
grievance is filed shall immediately report the same to the dean of the 
student's or graduate's law school, the supervising attorney, and the 
General Counsel of the State Bar of Texas. 

Some of the required parties were not notified (the Chairman of the Greivance Committee and the 
General Counsel of the State Bar of Texas, for example) and the notification of the others, Dean 
Joseph Harroz, Jr. and Ms. Katie McVaney, seems to conflict with the dismissal of the grievance in 
that such notifications would not be required if a Temporary Trial Card holder was not subject to the 
gnevance process. 

The letter references Mr. Wilken as "working under supervision" but, during the events that gave rise 
to the complaint on October 24, 2017, Mr. Wilken was not working under the supervision of any of 
the four attorneys approved by the Texas Bar to supervise him. Mr. Wilken appeared at a Court
ordered Pre-Trial Conference without his supervisor as required under Article IV(AXl) of the 
Temporary Trial Card Rules. 

In light of the above, I hereby request that my complaint against Mr. Wilken be reinstated and that it 
receive full consideration under the grievance process available to aggrieved members of the public 
- the same process Mr. Wilken voluntarily subjected himself when he applied to become a Temporary 
Trial Card holder. A copy of the complaint and supplements are attached hereto at Exhibit "C". 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at robyn@axelrod.us. 

Sincerely, 

Attachments: 
Exhibit "A" - State Bar of Texas Letter from D. Grosz, dated November 21, 2017 
Exhibit "B" -Temporary Trial Card Application, Mr. David Wilken, dated August 8, 2017 
Exhibit "C" - Complaint (No. 201706446) with Supplements 

Cc (by email): 
Mr. David Wilken 
Ms. Katie McV aney 
Dean Joseph Harroz, Jr., OU College of Law 
Mr. John Sirman, Legal Counsel, State Bar of Texas 
Ms. Michelle Hunter, Executive Director, State Bar of Texas 
Board of Law Examiners 
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EXHIBIT "A" 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of Jhe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

November 21, 2017 

Robyn Axelrod 
205 Napa Court 
Driftwood. TX 78619 

Re: 201706446 - Rohyn Axelrod - David Wilken 

Dear Ms. Axelrod: 

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas has received your 
grievance against the above named lawyer. Respondent was not a licensed attorney at the time of 
the alleged misconduct but, instead, was working under supervision with a third-year bar card. 
As such, Respondent is not subject to discipline for any alleged misconduct and the grievance is 
dismissed. However, pursuant to the "Rules and Regulations Governing the Participation of 
Qualified Law Students and Qualified Unlicensed Law School Graduates in the Trial of Cases in 
Texas," our office is reporting this matter to the Dean of Respondent's law school, Respondenfs 
supervisor, and the Board of Law Examiners. 

In compliance with the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, the Office of the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel maintains confidentiality throughout the grievance process. 

Sincerely, 

8.~v~ 
D. Grosz 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 

DG/tf 

Cc: David Wilken 
Joseph Harroz. Jr .. Dean of OU College Law 
Board of Law Examiners 
Katie Mc Yaney 

P. 0. Box 12487, Austin, TX 78711, (512) 427~1350, (877) 953-5535, fax: (512) 427-4167 



EXHIBIT "B" 



STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF LC"'(/; j 
THAT I, [//;,v,'! 

( D ) A law student, or 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 

(/Jitn am 

(Jg. ) An unlicensed law school graduate 

of the ,,,, : V( r.5; I. tJ /- /t../e;/, (),r'le. I School of Law, 
in compliance with the "R es and Regulations Governing the Participation of qualified Law 
Students and Qualified Unlicensed Law School Graduates in the Trial of Cases in Texas,• said 
rules being promulgated pursuant to House Bill 424 of the 64th Legislature (Acts 1975, 64th Leg .. 
Ch. 56, p. 120, amending Acts 1971, 62nd Leg., Ch. 706, p. 2336), do hereby CERTIFY and 
DECLARE that I have read and am familiar with the code of Professional Responsibility of the 
State Bar of Texas; that I will abide by the same in the activities permitted by the aforementioned 
rules, and ereby s'.fject myself to the Grievance Procedures of the State Bar of Texas. 

"f / tl.o /-? f/lv: / L/i / /,-lifM l./71 "f 'I 
Date Student's Full Name 

\jffCO\ (4. Cb,(:\eJ-\e{ 
Supervising Attorney Student's Social Security # Date of Birth 

Date of Anticipated Graduation 
)It{ U //1' Av)/:~~ Tl 

Office Address • 
, ........... h ...... - ...... r.. .. .,d year) 

City Zip Code Student's Contact Phone Number 

Have you ever taken or registered to take a Bar examination in Texas or any other jurisdiction? 
tflfyes Ono If yes, please state the date and j~tion. 

5vf{ J> -"' 7. ~vi 7 ___ / e.--"-t-~.s _____ _ 
Di?~~ Jurisdiction 

Signature of Applicant 

ORN TO BEFORE ME on this __f_ day of A.,,v}f" , ).vi 7. 

t&d vtL fh nnu > 
Notary u 1 an fort e State of Texas Printed Name of Notary 

My Commisi Els -J,.- { 

_ AUJ \ 0 20~!~ 
AMOUN-r -\fO V_:v_ 

'/ 0 
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STATE OF TEXAS 

couNTY oF Tr"-" is 

Dean's Certification 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 

THAT I, J OSlpVJ Hitrro 1.. •Jr. . in compliance with Article 11, 
Sections A, B. C, and D and article Ill of the "RU'les and Regulations Governing the Participation 
of Qualified Law Students and Qualified Unlicensed Law School Graduates in the Trial of Cases 
in Texas," said rules being promulgated pursuant to House Bill 424 of the 64th Legislature (Acts 
1975, 64th Leg, . Ch. 56, p. 120, amending Acts 1971, 62nd Leg., Ch. 706, p. 2336). CERTIFY 
that the foregoing student 

( O ) Has completed not less than two-thirds (2/3) of the required curriculum for 
graduation computed on an hourly basis, and is not at this time on scholastic 
probation; or 

( O ) Has completed not less than one-half (1/2) of the required curriculum, for 
graduation, computed on an hourly basis, and is enrolled in a clinical legal 
education course for which course credit is awarded, and is not at this time on 
scholastic probation; or 

( 't/{. Is an unlicensed law school graduate having graduated ~ / "b_l:Q_[-f 

I have no knowledge of any fact which would preclude such student or graduate from meeting the 
qualifications to take the Bar Examination of the State of Texas. 

Date 
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EXHIBIT "C" 



Submitted Data 

Online Grievance Form 
Oct 25, 2017 5:21 PM 

l 

I. General Information 
Have you contacted the Client-Attorney Assistance Program?* 
No 

II. Information About You 
Salutation 
Ms. 

First Name 
Robyn 

Last Name 
Axelrod 

Address 
205 Napa Ct 
Driftwood, TX 78619 

Home Phone 
512-571-9055 

Cell Phone 
512-571-9055 

Email Address 
robyn@axelrod .us 

Date of Birth 
Nov 03, 1968 

Employer's Name 
N/A 

II. Information About You - Additional 
Do you understand and write in the English language? 
Yes 

Are you a Judge? 
No 

Ill. Information About Attorney 
Attorney First Name 
David 

Attorney Last Name 
Wilken 

Attorney Address (Please include street, city and zip) 
712 S. Stagecoach Trail San Marcos, TX. 78666 

Affnrnau \Alnrl,, Dhnna 

http://cdc.texasbar.com/cdc/Request/RequestSummary?requestBindinglD=10 

10/25/17, 5:22 PM 

Page 1 of 3 



Submitted Data 10/25/17, 5:22 PM 

,.,,I.I.VI I 1-.., WW VI n. I I IVI ... 

(512) 393-7600 

Ill. Information About Attorney • Grievance Details 
Have you or a member of your family filed a grievance about this attorney previously? 
No 

Have you or a member of your family ever filed an appeal with the Board of Disciplinary Appeals about this 
attorney? 

No 

Please select from the following: 
This attorney was hired to represent someone else 

Please give the date the attorney was hired or appointed. 
October 24, 2017 

Please state what the attorney was hired or appointed to do. 
Represent the State on behalf of the Hays County District Attorney 

What was the fee arrangement with the attorney? 
N/A 

How much did you pay the attorney? 
N/A 

Ill. Information About Attorney • Continued 
If you did not hire the attorney, what is your connection with the attorney? Explain briefly 
Mr. Wilken was the person who represented the Hays County District Attorney during a judicially ordered pre-trial 
conference for a speeding ticket. 

Are you currently represented by an attorney? 
No 

Do you claim the attorney has an impairment, such as depression or a substance use disorder? 
No 

Did the attorney ever make any statements or admissions to you or in your presence that would indicate that 
the attorney may be experiencing an impairment, such as depression or a substance use disorder? 

No 

- -----
IV. Information About Your Grievance 

In which city did the activity you are complaining about occur? 
Wimberley 

In which county did the activity you are complaining about occur? 
Hays 

Name of Court 
Justice of the Peace Court Precinct 3 

Title of the Suit 
The State of Texas vs Robyn Axelrod 

Case number and date suit was filed 
.. "'7 t'\"'70... l'l 

http://cdc.texasbar.com/cdc/Request/RequestSummary?requestBindinglD=10 Page 2 of 3 



Submitted Data 10/25/17, 5:22 PM 

11-u1o1-JJ 

IV. Information About Your Grievance - Continued 

Mr. Wilken is known to me as the District Attorney who met with me on October 24, 2017 for a pending matter 
before the Justice of the Peace Court in Precinct 3 of Hays County, Texas. At the meeting, Mr. Wilken mocked me 
for choosing to exercise my Constitutional right to represent myself over a speeding ticket. Mr. Wilken laughed when 
I told him I was going to proceed pro se. Mr. Wilken, at that time, held himself out as being an attorney. Mr. Wilken's 
disdain for my choosing to exercise my Constitutional right caused me to look him up on the Texas State Bar's 
website. At that time, I could not find a record of Mr. Wilken being a licensed Texas attorney. After further research, I 
came to understand that Mr. Wilken has a Temporary Trial Card and that the attorney with him yesterday, Mr. Kyle 
Smith, was not one of the four attorneys authorized by the Texas Bar to supervise Mr. Wilken. The Chief of the Hays 
County District Attorney's Misdemeanor Division, Ms. Katie McVaney, is the attorney on staff who is approved to 
supervise Mr. Wilken. Exacerbating matters, Mr. Wilken holds himself out as an Assistant Criminal District Attorney 
for Hays County on his Linkedln profile, just as he did during our personal interaction. Further, the Hays County 
District Attorney's website lists Mr. Wilken as an Assistant Criminal District Attorney. Copies of Mr. Wilken's Linked In 
profile and the Hays County District Attorney website are attached. Texas Government Code, Section 41 .103, 
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, states (a) An assistant prosecuting attorney must be licensed to practice law in this 
state and shall take the constitutional oath of office. (b) An assistant prosecuting attorney may perform all duties 
imposed by law on the prosecuting attorney. As the holder of a Texas Bar Temporary Trial Card, and an applicant for 
admission to the Texas Bar awaiting results of the Bar Exam, Mr. Wilken is neither an attorney nor is he properly 
employed as an Assistant Criminal District Attorney. That Mr. Wilken would misrepresent himself as an attorney 
during a pre-trial conference, and to the world on the largest business oriented social media platform, Linked In, calls 
into question Mr. Wilken's character and fitness for the Bar. Mr. Wilken, knowingly expropriating a position of public 
trust, in violation of ethical and statutory requirements, evidences a lack of the requisite character and fitness 
necessary to engage in the practice of law. 

IV. Information About Your Grievance - Supporting Documents 

Wilken_ Complaint.pdf 

V. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE STATE BAR OF TEXAS ATTORNEY GRIEVANCE PROCESS? 
How did you learn about the State Bar of Texas attorney grievance process? 
Internet 

http://cd c. texas bar.co m/cd c/Request/Req uestSummary?requ estBindi ng ID= 1 0 Page 3 of 3 



David Wilken I Professional Profile 

212 David Wilken 
connections 

Assistant District Attorney at Hays County 
District Attorney 
Fort Worth , Texas Legal Services 

Current Hays County District Attorney, University of 
Oklahoma College of Law 

Education University of Oklahoma College of Law 

View David Wilken's full profile. 
It's free! 

View David's Full Profile 

David Wilken's Activity 

Dallas! One of our healthcare 
clients in Frisco is looking ••• 
David Wilken liked 

Experience 

Assistant District Attorney 
Hays County District Attorney 

October 2017 - Present (1 month) 

Law Student 
University of Oklahoma College of Law 

May 2014 - Present (3 years 6 months) 

Education 

University of Oklahoma College of Law 
Doctor of Law (J.D.) 

2014-2017 

J.D. Candidate 

Texas Christian University 
2010-2014 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-wilken-9750b190 

10/24/17, 8 :02 PM 

Sign in 

\f> View lh1s profile on another language 

People Also V"iewed 

Reka Zsfllnszka 
M.D. 

Emily Ousley 
Oklahoma City University School of 
Law Student 

Demi Strub 
Customer Service Representative at 
The Home Depot 

Oak Adamson 
PT, DPT, CSCS 

Martin Kempf 

Michelle Oliphant 
Intern Architect 

Aaron Draper 
Student at Abilene Christian 
University 

Hannah Mccooey 
Living in the U.K. 

Adonis Askew 
Student at Oklahoma City Untversily 

Mia Amatangelo 
Pediatric Occupational Therapist 

Public profile badge 

Include this Linkedln profile on other websites 

Find a different David Wiiken 

First Name Last Name 

Example: David Wilken 

David Wiiken 
Regional Manager I Distribution 
International 
United States 

David Wilken 
OHSU 
United States 

.10ln'10W 

Page 1 of 2 



David Wilken I Professional Profile 10/24/17, 8:02 PM 

Skills 

Leadership Teamwork 

View David Wilken's full profile to ... 
• See who you know on common 
• Get ontroduced 
• Contact David Wilken directly 

View David's Full Profile 

Not the David you're looking for? View more 

David Wilken 

United States 

David Wiiken, P.E. 
Project Engineer at Walker Parking 
Consultants 
United States 

davldwllken 
maint foreman- skilled tradesman at 
Ford Motor Company 
United States 

More professionals named David Wilken 

Jobs similar to David Wilken's Assistant 
District Attorney at Hays County District 
Attorney 

Assistant District Attorney jobs 

Find career 
opportunities 
Add a position to get 
relevant job 
recommendations 

Update your profile 

Looked In member directory: a b c d e I g h i j k I m n o p q r s t u v w x y z more Browse members by country 

© 2017 User Agreement Privacy Policy Community Guidelines Cookie Policy Copyright Policy Unsubscribe 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-wilken-9750b190 Page 2 of 2 



Misdemeanor Division - Hays County 

Home Site Map Search Sign In 

'DME.. COMt-1. SSION'-t<S GOLi-{ COMMJf\i TY COURTS LAW EM ORCEM':"IT 

~ Adult Probation ~ > ~ > District Attorney > Misdemeanor Division 

~ Compliance & Collections 

~ County Courts at law 

~ Dist1 "t ttNne'' 

Civil Division 

Felony Division 

Hot Check Division 

Intake Division 

Internship and Law Clerk Positions 

Misdemeanor Division 

Victim Services Division 

District Attorney Documents for 

Download 

~ District Clerk 

~ District Courts 

~ Justice of the Peace 

~ Juvenile Detention Center 

~ Juvenile Probation 

~ Jury Information 

~ law library 

~ Veterans Court 

District Attorney - Misdemeanor Division 

Prosecutors 

Katie McVaney 
Division Chief 

Assistant Criminal District Attorney 
katie.mcvaney~Y.s.tx.us 

Chris Johnson 
Assistant Criminal District Attorney 
~johnson@co.hay~ 

Daniella Garcia 
Assistant Criminal District Attorney 
daniella.g~co.haY.S. tx.us 

Ariane Flores 
Assistant Criminal District Attorney 

ariane.flores@co.haY.s.tx.us 

Kyle Smith 
Assistant Criminal District Attorney 

kY.le.smith@co.haY.s.tx.us 

Daniel LaBrueyer 
Assistant Criminal District Attorney 

daniel labru~~ 

David Wilken 
Assistant Criminal District Attorney 

david .wilken@co.hay~ 

~ I Printable View I© 2013 - 2017 Hays County 

10/24/17, 8:03 PM 

enter search terms 

F CE S 01'. !\JE ~ERV ':ES 

Support Staff 

Nicholas Costilla 
Lead Legal Assistant 

nicholas.costilla@co.haY.s.tx.us 

Amanda Dirst 
Legal Assistant 

amanda.dirst@co.haY.s.tx.us 

Briana Bones 
Legal Assistant 

briana.bones@co.haY.s.tx.us 

Raegan Allen 
Legal Assistant 

raegan.allen@co.haY.s.tx.us 

Gilbert Rabelo 
Legal Assistant 

gilbert. rabelo@co.hay~ 

Investigator 

Sgt. Joe Lopez 
j@JQpez@co ha~ 

Sgt. Gabriel DelaHoya 
gabriel delahoY..Q@co.hay~ 

------~-----------------------------------------------------' 

http://www.co.hays.tx.us/misdemeanor-division.aspx Page 1 of 1 



Robyn Axelrod 
205 Napa Ct, Driftwood, TX 78619 

October 27, 2017 

Sent via Fax to (512) 427-4169 

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 13287 
Austin, TX 78711 

RE: Supplement to Bar Complaint Regarding Mr. David Wilken 

Dear Chief Disciplinary Counsel, 

I am writing to supplement my complaint of October 25, 2017. 

On October 24, 2017, Mr. Wilken held Pre-Trial Conferences with me and at least four other 
defendants where he agreed to plea deals with one or more of the defendants. As an unlicensed 
law-school graduate and holder of a Temporary Trial Card, Mr. Wilken does not have the 
authority to bind the State to any agreements made during the Pre-Trial Conferences. 

During our Pre-Trial Conference, Mr. Wilken held himself out to be a District Attorney and his 
attempts to mock me were deliberate acts designed to intimidate and otherwise cause me to 
capitulate to the weight of the State. Mr. Wilken laughed at my stated intent to proceed prose, 
and he said he would object to anything I tried to do since, he said, I would be going up against 
him, an attorney. In other words, Mr. Wilken misrepresented himself, misrepresented his 
authority, engaged in abuse of process, threatened other abuses of process, all in the name, and 
hearkening to the authority of, the State. In so doing, Mr. Wilken violated Texas Penal Code, 
Section 37.11, which states, in relevant part 

(a) A person commits an offense ifhe: 

(1) impersonates a public servant with intent to induce another to submit to his 
pretended official authority or to rely on his pretended official acts; 

(b) An offense under this section is a felony of the third degree. 

Mr. Wilken, in his application for a Temporary Trial Card, subjected himself to compliance with 
the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct ("Disciplinai:y Rules") and the Rules and 
Regulations Governing Participation of Qualified Unlicensed Law School Graduates in the Trial 
of Cases in Texas ("Temporary Trial Regulations"). 

Mr. Wilken violated Section IV of the Temporary Trial Regulations, which states, in relevant 
part: 

(1) The qualified law student or the qualified unlicensed law school graduate 
must be accompanied at his/her appearance in the following matters by a 



supervising attorney, qualified under Section V. herein, who is duly licensed 
to practice law in the State of Texas: 

(a) Appearance for the purposes of trial of civil or criminal matters; 

The only attorney in the Hays County District Attorney's Office qualified to supervise Mr. 
Wilken under Section V. is Ms. Katie McVaney. Ms. McVaney did not appear with Mr. Wilken 
at the Pre-Trial Conference. 

Mr. Wilken's deliberate misconduct violates several requirements contained in the Disciplinary 
Rules, which, Mr. Wilken, again, agreed to observe as a condition to receiving and maintaining 
his Temporary Trial Card: 

Rules 4.01 and 8.04(a)(3) (by falsely claiming to be an attorney and misrepresenting 
himself as a District Attorney to me in person, online in social media, and on the official 
Hays County District Attorney Misdemeanor Division web page (and mis-utilizing public 
resources and instrumentalities to so misrepresent himself on this official web page). 

Rule 8.04(a)(l) (by violating the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct in 
and of themselves). 

Rule 8.04(a)(2) (by impersonating a public servant, a third degree felony under Texas 
Penal Code §37.11). 

Rule 8.04(a)(12) (by acting as an Assistant Prosecuting Attorney when he does not meet 
the statutory qualifications to hold such a position of public trust). See Texas Government 
Code, §41.103(a). 

I reported Mr. Wilken's misconduct to District Attorney Wes Mau. In response, Mr. Wilken 
immediately removed from public view his Linkedln profile, in which Mr. Wilken falsely held 
himself out to the world to be a Hays County Assistant District Attorney. Mr. Wilken's deletion 
of his Linkedln profile in response to my stated concerns indicates that Mr. Wilken understands 
that he has violated the Penal Code, the Disciplinary Rules, and the Temporary Trial 
Regulations. The profile was previously available at: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-wilken-9750b 190 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at robyn@axelrod.us. 

Sincerely, 

Robyn Axelrod 
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Robyn Axelrod 
205 Napa Ct, Driftwood, TX 78619 

November 2, 2017 

Sent via Fax to (512) 427-4169 

The Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 13287 
Austin, TX 78711 

RE: Second Supplement to Bar Complaint Regarding Mr. David Wilken 

Dear Chief Disciplinary Counsel, 

I am writing to submit this second supplement my complaint of October 25, 2017. Mr. Wilken's 
prior and continued misconduct baffles me. Despite having knowledge of my complaint, Mr. 
Wilken continues to hold himself out as an Assistant District Attorney on his Linkedln profile (it 
had previously been removed but it has since been put back up where only Linkedln members can 
see it). A printout of Mr. Wilken's most recent Linkedln social media profile is attached. 

Mr. Wilken's misconduct violates Tex. Penal Code, Section 38.11, Falsely Holding Oneself Out 
As A Lawyer. Section 38.11 states: 

(a) A person commits an offense if, with intent to obtain an economic benefit for himself 

or herself, the person holds himself or herself out as a lawyer, unless he or she is currently licensed 

to practice law in this state, another state, or a foreign country and is in good standing with the 

State Bar of Texas and the state bar or licensing authority of any and all other states and foreign 

countries where licensed. 

(b) An offense under Subsection (a) of this section is a felony of the third degree. 

( c) Final conviction of falsely holding oneself out to be a lawyer is a serious crime for 

all purposes and acts, specifically including the State Bar Rules. 

Mr. Wilken receives, and continues to receive an economic benefit from Hays County taxpayers 

by way of being paid by Hays County as an Assistant Prosecuting Attorney. 

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at robyn@axelrod.us. 

Sincerely, 

Robyn Axelrod 



(10) David Wilken I Linkedln 11/2/17, 10:14 AM 

Entre1.1reneurshlp @ MIT - Entrap Develogrnent Program: Innovative EcoSystem-Gfobal Network. I.earn More Ad ... 

David Wilken ·3rd 

Assistant District Attorney at Hays County District Attorney 

Hays County District Attorney • University of Oklahoma College of Law 

Fort Worth, Texas • 215 .!!& 

Experience 

Assistant District Attorney 

Hays County District Attorney 
Oct 2017 - Present • 2 mos 

Law Student 

Send lnMail 

University of Oklahoma College of Law 
May 2014 Present • 3 yrs 7 mos 

Education 

University of Oklahoma College of Law 
Doctor of Law (J.D.) 
2014 - 2017 

J.D. Candidate 

Texas Christian University 
2010 - 2014 

Featured Skills & Endorsements 

Leadership No endorsements yet 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-wilken-9750b190/ 

Contact and Personal Info 
David's Profile 

Showmore....,, 

GM 44x more leads as a Premier Agent. 

Real estate agents, take your business to 

the top! 

Get started 

People Also Viewed 

Demi Strub 
Customer Service Representative at 

The Home Depot 

DakAdamson 
PT, DPT, CSCS 

Reka Zsilinszka 
M.C' 

Adonis Askew 
Student at Oklahoma City University 

~:;) - Mia Amatangelo ·3rd --y;-; Pediatric Occupational Therapist 

) Aaron Draper · 3rd 
Student at Abilene Christian University 

Martin Kempf · 3rd 
Logistics Manager for Access 

Development/ Water4 

Emily Ousley 
Oklahoma City University School of 

Law Student 

Hannah Mccooey 
Living in the U.K. 

Michelle Oliphant · 3rd 
Intern Architect 

Learn the skills David has 

Negotiation 
Viewers: 75,955 

Page 1 of 2 



(10) David Wilken I Linkedln 

Teamwork No endorsements yet 

Interests 

Texas Christian University 
58,281 followers 

Linked DD 
About 

Careers 

Advertising 

Mobile 

Linkcdln Corporation© 2017 

Talent Solutions 

Marketing Solutions 

Sales Solutions 

Small Business 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-wilken-9750b190/ 

University of Oklahoma College of ... 
14,641 followers 

Community Guidelines 

Privacy & Terms -

(1) Questions? 

V1S1t our Help Center 

Promoted 

D 

Send feedback ® Manage your account and privacy. 

Safety Center Go to you1 St>ttings 

l ~· 

11/2/17, 10:14 AM 

Understanding Patents: A 

Deeper Dive 
Viewers: 10,428 

Teamwork Foundations 
Viewers: 72,249 

See more course 

Military Discount (MBA) 
Apply for a top-ranked Jack 
Welch MBA, 100% online -
Classes slart Jan 2. 

Get Your F!1pp1ng Loan! 
Realtors: we offer fas!, reliable 
short-term loans for your rehab 
clients. 

Leads for New Altomeys 
Need New Legal Clienls? Gel 
New Leads Sen! Daily 
(Recommended) 

Select Language 

English (English) 

1r a 

8 
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LJAug. 15. 201u 3:33PM v.1.... v---{) WN T'r. I v I I <...) I #::;;) I 
No. 4396 P. 3 

Dlscip'llnflry S)•slcm Qucstlonnah"c 

Your completion of1his ql1cs1ioonnirc is purely voluntnr)'. Any responses you provide will be used 10 improve the 
nltorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your p8rticipn~fl. 

I. Are you a Former client of the 1·espoytrent lawyer? _/y_YEES ~--NO 
2. Was your grievance dismi$SC:d'! Y_ YYES _NO . / /, 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did yon appeal'}"'...V-'VES __ NO 
b. Did BODA revcm !he dismissnl? YES \[NO . 

J. Did youl' grievance result inn snncJM ngoinst the respondent lawyer? __ YES ~.- .NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: 4,LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 1ryour complaint was heard by an evidencinl)' panel, how would you describe your treatment by ~1 • ,J_ 

-j-e;i-1Irr't b ~ ) t e v e :/;_kt) a.ILt_.f)_Jt/tt s. cY::; u 
6. I low long dicj,(t rnkc to reach a cOl\\'lusiM nt·oul your grievance? _ _less than 90 days .. _ 90~ 

l 79 <l<1)·!> ~ 180-260 c..luy:. -1orc 1i111n 360 Juys 

1. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER --?IVIL MATTER . 

8. If your maner wns criminal in nature, was yoor anorney: JL"APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mrer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or peni1e0Liary 

time? ·~j., vi::s -~NO 
I 0. Whic~giona I office 0 f Lhe Chief d i:;ciplinary COt1ose J' ~ office processed your grievance'? 

~ustin Dallas lfouscon San Anronio / 

11. Did you evel'lnlk with nn employee ofthnt regional oltlce? ___ .YES _\.LNO 
n. lfso. did you 1alk with: ____ staff ___ an tillornt!y _ both 

uliowei~r :e: ol'Lhe employees thal~:~u-spo~e \:i~~? 

12 How "ould you dese<;b~~~:::'~'.~_'.':'~ ,~;:?--~------
1'.l . Do you believe the grievance sys1en1 is fair? ____ Y!ZS to 

b 11 ':G . b- ..-~of\e..v~ : M .. .1. v '1-.e --~·l!L.- fJ ~ . v 1,A'I 
f answere,mp,ni~o. why~ Yqli•think the system is ~nf"li•('. ~ r/ 1 J • \ ~ 

S-L -~ .a;t;-~D--1· 1 . \/.r;t.-M·~..d.JA._e,_, _, '()~ss 
1'~!rilZ~t"i.r0&:;ri·i~~?=t~nL,? .i_LL_w._y ~-r s 

tl 1
1 

--:t-,...-u:;-,/- .;:& ·O-.& -o-,~ ~Li --~---·-D-;.:r ?\--vJ_J) _) ~1- .. 1L .. 
--v $ -bV~-t~l!J-T-~t~./:-?-.1. --Y-~L --- -Lv. <..,1-1- -~5 pr, NC:> 

..__ - -R~1 co:....--Offi:e ofrhe Chief Disciplinary C::1 ---....__ --. 
Slate Bar orTexas 
Pos1 Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

08/15/2017 4:27PM (GMT-04:00) 



Aug.15. 2017 12:03PM No. 0964 P. 3 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntuy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respon~nt lawyer? _YES _,.....C_Nno 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/_vi:YEs _NO L 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 2 ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by'. _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentilll)' panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evi entilll)' pane ? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ e.ss than 90 days _90-
179 days ~180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER ~MATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED Afl'/# 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary .,..,.-~ 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _/N_o 0 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the 118I11es of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treannent by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

08/15/2017 12:59PM (GMT-04:00) 



08/17/2017 04:16PM 2102298120 RED ROCK INS PAGE 03/03 r:;;, ·t!f 3 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney djsciplinary system in Texas. TI1ank you for your particip·ation. 

I. Are you a. fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _· _YES _ifo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~s _NO . ./ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/..-"YE_~ S _NO • .-. •· A7Tel'(. -P'\. 
b: DidBODAreversetlledismissal? _YES ~NO #_i4~ - lfP~EIJL.(NC.·lki.S -;:; 0~S7-(;,·~i 

3. Did your grievimce re:sult in a :sanction against the respondent l~wyer? _YES. _NO ~-6 • ;i 8 1 

4, We$ Y<?Ur grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ~~&fl[~ /977o/IA!E 
~. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? · . . . 
. . 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

~~/L;+ 
~~.~~~ 
~~~. 

~~(.,PU~·~ 
08/17/2017 5:17PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary ~ystcm Quc~tionnairc 

Your com~Jlc.tio.n of this qucs.til~1:naire is purely vol~111tary. Any. r~~p~nsc~ )' OU provide will be used tf'i'Ee'f!fVED 
attorney d1sc1pl111ary S)~tcm 111 I c.\as. lhank you tor your part1c1pat1on. 

/ 

I. Arc you a fr1rmer client ol"thc rcspomk11t la\\)'er? ~YES -··_NO SEP 0 1 2017 
' Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YFS __ .NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'? 
b. Did BODA re\erse the clismi s~al? YES 

,.. 
/ 

v' YES NO 

-6- ?£~li)f°f'-)l'ri 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 1/ -.YES NO 

L Was your grievance heard by : AN EVID ENTI ARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT (I)(_ vf- ·the 5/) of 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment b;eic~;, 
the evidcntiary panel? 

/ 
6. How long dtd iL take Lo reach a c.onclusiun about your grievance'? V_ lcss than 90 Jays 90-

I 79 da) s I 80-260 da) s more than 360 days 

I'// 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMIN AL MATTER V CIVIL IVIATTER 

8. If your matter \\as criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ lllRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did ]OU receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office or the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

V' Austin Dallas 1 louston San Antonio ,. 
11. Did you ever talk with an e111plo1ee of that regional ortice? YES ~/ NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

----------

12. I low would you describe your treatment by \\ homever) ou talked with'J 

,,.,,.,.. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ,,/ NO 
::i. If you ans\\ercd no. why do yn11 think the system is unfair? . l · , ~ l , 
•1="~j~f2_/ Afk <~~i~ -,-.2~'A-~ __ (\Q-'r--2t __ (_\u..r~~-~\J_, c..v.-f . d ·' {--
' ~~r-~re__ _ _Qo~ __ \::-~ __ _:'(& _(Q~S:'-1-~~!--"'0..5 1~wte jC' u 
~<.... ~ .. ::i. w«-.~-ftA..i;-\'0(\. ~ l err Te)l.t;.;, 'Sl'C\.~ te'J ~ 

I ' I. Do you have. any SL.tggcstions for .improving the grievance srstem? \ I - J l 

_l~~:'i.~r:> .Z AfbF~V --~V\.v"'-0 1..\.(~u ~ c_ ~"d ?fu·1e ( 1 _H-C'. 
\ J. ) • / .,,e,. \- .1,... • k ; ·"(\ cA\1~ r-· il.....e. -re. ~(c, <..., )h \-v...re 'S ~<~ ' .• ( '"'if'> . 

~~M.te<~ -t&t+Qi:~~~~~~5~\l-1:\ 3~~- cft'erJ=S> C<_ - ·frf' ~-c~~\t b~~:~ vu • 

\..e .. ~~[e<? {. t\t+t.?('fl.v/? $1,...ov-l.C.' lt-.t..v~ k~r oc...\.lr- • • 
Return to: Office or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
i\ustin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~p~l't tj\e..D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. HI::. \JC:. V C 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ VYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

SEP 0 5 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES vNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ~ / 

unftt11 - No He! i> 
j 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days ~ 180-260 days _more than 3 60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1./CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was crin1inal in nature, was your attorney: vAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO Ti< i 61) \) e,c.. , '1 d-o I '1 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

I 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES V NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /·:;;Cr:::;~~ .... \ 
I ._,i,,.£D 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used fo i~rµ:q._ve the ) · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \ vt.~ 0 j /fJ1"' 

I . Are you a former client of the res70 dent lawyer? ~ES NO \\Chi~f DIS[:ip/inan·; 

11 

j' 
- .~t:ileBgrot!..- •uL!n.se/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·_ YES _ NO / "--......_ 
1~/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ VYES _ NO -
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancJ"n against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,J_ lNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V_ A AlN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatm;;;went by 

the evidentiary panel? ~· d "\= ; "-- J ~. I( J A tYl/I (J{'lJ---
Ll I~ V)!l)i (QMyvv ™-i~ - '~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _ 90- ~ U, 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a~CRIMINAL MATTER icIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED )C:,HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES {.No 

JO. ~i;h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an empjP-yee of that regional office? YYES _ NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with:..12C_staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the emplo e st at you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 0o 
--111 L ~ Via1 L <tlLJ t-: a A lt.?.)'L (}Ji)L_ 

a. If you a~sw:re~n why do you think the system is unfair? .... J_... ~ 

th --, I I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



,,.......-~ 
/ ' 

· · s Q · · / RECE,1v_r-=o \. D1sciphnary ystem uesttonnaire : - \ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to fuip·r~'f~h~ :· 2fi17 j 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \ . J '· l 

/ C~.::!O•xiplinai'·r:0,,no- 1 / I. Are you a former client of the respoydent lawyer? 'd_ YES _ NO \,,_5i:lt<1f:farof '-~~!~ :'Y 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES ·_NO / '------·--·/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _·v_ YYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancfon against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_ PAN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiat;y. panel? ~ - - J id n\ I -r a_o aUJ__ dh1t1 Jc l+-v!DS V't,V\()/V~ , wv \ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? t._iess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .l_cRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___lY\PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ;LNo 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin -Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an e~yee of that regional office? X YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .i_No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

1Yd not f'e,-tSi w Jh.R.. flu i d.w-lRr ~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance systetf r 

O o Dl.. ffin?'l ,J t1 r n tJes ~ 1 )Y'--

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to il}!P.rove the · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. REG E ! VE 0 

1. Are you a former client of the respo9Pent lawyer? _YES ~O SEP l 3 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _Y_ NNO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YE.S.....-:: NO State Bar of Texas 
C· YJ}J 0c-v Ari4!f/!J 0c1vf 5r/evt0c( JC. ije5 _N'Cl / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~ against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _tA_A"'N1 EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . / J 
If U Vt e Wed t J,,fA/ {fe .A0_j fjf/e v'!Jtl/Cf t :C Ii.Ave (A,41tAclecl -/Ac di-&1; 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MIN AL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 0PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matty--was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _V_YYEE~S _ NO 

10. Whicjy:egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 7v:~ _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
SEP 1 ~ 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used lo impr<?ve . th~ 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chret D1scrpl1nary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES VNo 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _bEs _ NO , L 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _/Es _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _0Es ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
f~e evidentiary panel? , .. 

'+J1l t01ckcJi/;descJ2,,)ud IALCl-d nJJ-1- V1v/qf/pi/J of.fh11. d6C./:>b¥?r'-/ Rt£1Ps 
,.. ... .":'L. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _iL1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ I 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER __iL6'v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _· HIRED rJD 
9. If your matter wa~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO - -
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an emplo~ of that regional office? ~S _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ Vstaff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the em Joyees that yous oke with? 

\ c. 'E. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
{\-e'f'C)( -\o \(\l\Q W W~\ ~O\D" Qt) w'.\~ ~~~h0€ \ ~. G,.bb5 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES fl 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

l.UQ.s V\._l on\ Qi\r =\o ~e 

14. Do you have any suggestions for imP.roving the grievance system? \ ~· \.._ l 
:roX'~d Ao beartos ~re© \aw'l.Je« ~~~ee\ ~. .uus 

) 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O RECEIVE 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES v'No SEP l ~ 2017 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _· _NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? vfu _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
~ e.-ttte..ci 0 lit' tJf- C(Ju.J-1-

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days V"'ffiOre than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
v/(ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ...........-Staff ~ attorney _both 
b. at were the names of the emploY, es that ou spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire SEP 1 8 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usel'! rfcf@i~f6w~l1ReY Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? BES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0Es _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did !t lake to reach:! concl'.lsion about your grievance? _ less than 90 da)5 90-
179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES VNO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _k(YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio . REC E \VE 0 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _·_YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did~ appeal? _/ _ 'IYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

SEP i 8 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

No 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6.PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs NO - -
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_6.ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

(Vo l'v' e 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 7v~s NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ('v O 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

· Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. REC E f VE.[; 

I. Ar~ you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES / NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .:!___YES _NO 
SEP I. l 20i7 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO Chief Disciplrnarv Co .... , . 1 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO - ~ v-'f* State Ba~ o• Tc=·!"":-~.,u{ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES /No QtJ-~· 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT!..~ ~ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days _ J ~ 

/, ~c((c::> ,..rravJl---l . 
7. Did your grievance involve a: .JLCRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER~ .. _ v-~~ ") 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~ -~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or peniten~iary 0 ' 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_LAustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employee~ that you spoke with? 

~~ ()'lA..Q.. c~A {V\-~ .. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~ G8JN)J~ "o "° 'OWL ~"'oL V1tUL 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _·_YES VNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

_,_J) rvCUJ 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEI\ ~f 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th{ E. • ., 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. SEP 2 2 2017 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO U I\ \(.f\ ~rl!Jis ;,_,. , ..... 
/, / c,tJ 1.1a1v .._,;1; r., ·. 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO /:r, S~ate Bar pf =r.7:Y;;. .,,. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT Li f\kl\0!.1-l I) 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . 

/ 

7 
_ less than 90 days _ 90-6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

179 days _ 180-260 days - z.e than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ <J)l!L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~_APPPrOtNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~ - -

10. WhicJYF4onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_/ _ AA 1u1stin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio /. 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both f\ \ e..t+-<-r 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire SEP 2 5 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~R ilq \!}"!B[9~~1 ~!Jry Counssi 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participat'./' S~a~e r:ir cf T:::·<es 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _/v_ £FESS 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~ ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a s~against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? -0 . .~ f \ 
U.V\:fh11 r ire~m~n:t / 

_ less than 90 days ;{a_ 6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ mo_/Jhan 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _h_ CRRHIMINAL MATTER ____.$fYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _v-;._A PPPPOINTED _ HIRED .,,...,_,......._ 
9. If your ma~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES NO - -
10. Whic~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office process?eyour gri vance? 

_VA_ Auussttiinn _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with : _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Concerning #201703499; 201702800; 201702163 RECE\VED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire EP L ti 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im~rove the . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? l YES _NO 
State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _x_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? lYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES lS.__NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _x_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _· AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ..0.__CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _.K_HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
The ruling that limits the time span for filing to on an attorney 
is too short since it is not always known of the violations until later in the 
appeal process that the mistakes are discovered or to get your file is delayed. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
Each case needs to be reviewed separately when it comes dn1im to 
how long it took to discover the mistakes that the attorney made 
and the fees dispute should not be affected bv the 4 vr. time limit. The Board 
of Disciplinary Appeals even stated that the fee dispute should be addressed. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp£ftfi:h2 6 2017 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your parti:zipatio 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
I. Are you a Fonner client of the respondey1a'wyer? ES NO State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES __ NO ~ 7 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ..\.L(Es __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a ~ancti,against the respondent lawyer? _YES V 
4. Was your grievance heard by: \_.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. 

6. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MAT~ER/ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~IRED 

9. If your matter wa.s cryninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ES \./No 

I 0. egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

f\ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES \L'.No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEI~ 
Your com~le.tio.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be u~E~ i~p/o2tJ1'r 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. 

I. Are you a former client of the resendent lawyer? _ YES XNo 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO \/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~l? ...AYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _:b.._Nlii" )'5~ 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~Nf\-
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT~ ~4_(e,. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidtJOtp~\(~ 

6. How long did it take Lo reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 Jays _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER ~+-8\Jye. 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES i.._Nr}p 

I 0. 'fiich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ri/ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with : _ staff _ an attorney _ both --¥\'. 
b. What we'V\tQ names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
' 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECE\VED 
SEP 2 9 2017 

Ch.ie·f Disciplinary Counsel 
~ ... ~ ~ :.: :i, ... ~1 '~""dS 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X_ YES _ NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES n._No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ·~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 2(No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

b......... \. ~1-. - _, 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days 'i-more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER }{_CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X-Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES K_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

t\..J ~ 

12. How would ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 





Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
.Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i@f»-1v~ t~e 2017 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _6s _ NO - / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/.J:::::'YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES JL.NO 

NO 
Chief Disctp!inary Counsel 

State Bar of Texc>s 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? bs _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? \'- _ I 
~ '"X'>u\tl L..\ke :6 \\\re °'-\,.awcx~r 'aao-ed ~a o \-<W\~Wrn:D\i 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days v-90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES VN(; - -
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

vJG:tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you eve~k with a~nplo~fthat regional office? ~ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _Vs_ sttaaffff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of th~ employees that you spoke with? . ~. _ ~ . 

Qr\Q '-"'A-::::, s~fu,o., ~ t\)'\)t--=>\,.A,ce. , i.:Jbc-1= ~ \Ci~ f'e..3o__rc~ l f\~ o 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

1-£~-'e·,,,~ ~~\'&~~ 'bbc.,\d £Xt\~"io 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire OCT 0 2 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary CounsE: 

~ 
State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent la S _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _V"Kl_ O 0 / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _c4a_ 0 ? 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? J f 

:r_ t.,1~ s ae1a. 1 e--I IYl '( IL{ /-kt eta( du c fr t1ct j; O 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grie?nce? _ less than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 d:-iys t,_.,/ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~OINTED _ HIRED 

t-dPy;-

9. If your mattrwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or~ 

time? AEs NO - -
I 0. Whictyfegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processe

7
d your grievance? 

_~_A11ucsttin _ Dallas _ Houston _ '_ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

fJ/J-
13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 

a. tf~u ap~·?~ct;o, wh[ doJ~~1in~t~;?5te1~;:fair?0 V1 />-tk-c/J ~f/v /) jf/; fc!-1.t c 
k--. ----·--·-----1!"!_7 -- .. - - - --· -- -- ----- ~- - ------------·------------

al: CJJ/;!A f-e,( 

b /l{ftt.1.cf lvvu /tJ. 1/14 /H l ~ cutd tJu /Jf)/sf,:;;.n/j o/ Ct?t.u1t. 

/)J lvtL(. 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
r··~E.C;E:i VED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used M~Jiptb~ tRQ17 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief o· . . 

1sc1plmary Counsel 
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? i_ YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _x YES _ NO I am a pp ea 1 in g it n 0 w . 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES LNO 

* * * * 4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 
I woula like my BrTevance to be heard-,.*** 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hmv long did it take tc reach a conclusion al.Jout your grievcu1ce? _ less than 90 dayl' _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _x_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

JLAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES --X-NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES -X-NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Th i s a t t o r n e y , 8 o b Hu 1 t k r a n t z h a s "' o r l< e d i n c: o n c e rt 1t1 i th 
ID y "' i f e "' b o h e b a s ID a r r i e d a n d h a s 0 i s h o n o r e d t h s J u d g e s 
order to give and pay me the Property and money they have stolen 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? fr 0 m me . 
Have this attorney sanctioend and for him and my 1r1ife :t:6 ·give 
the Lawful property and money that is owed to ~ie that 
was awai~ed to ~~~ by the court. He has shown total disrespect 
for the court and the law thst he should respect as a Lawyer. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

Plaintiff asserts Austin, Texas 78711 

the discovery rule, Plaintiff first learned of Robert o. 
Hultkrantz's misconduct from Many Collin County Attorney's 
i~ ~is sexual affair with my wife and stealing, t aking and 
...J:.:~~..Q.9 my P ~~p~rty for their own self gain. Testimony from a t't'iJr n e y s "'t r:i:i"'-1:·oe h e a rd at h ear in g . 
~~,.,,_......~.,.. 



·· ~ 

. .._ ; . .J ·-;;\I 1 Cf : 6 Q _c5 ~ · t-S' ?.'\ (ss K: Y fvd'i--~'-Md(i CJ-Jltlle 1\6·!-es 
\i J'-J -e I j CJ l_P..,~\ If \l}J'-R- ,0 .()' · , b . "'",.~" ( 4Cl ?~~ f 

i .:.- L 'frfl__(1c._ t l \ t'.\ (:) / - Disciplinary ~>'stem Q~estionpairi . cJ --F (. I c t.J-' ~ "fa-1'1 C:-' u <-__,._,., {-.\ p 1~ -L (~I ( ( ;} I f t...e__ n~. U Your completion of this qucstionnafrf is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will J{used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respo.ndent lawyer?® _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismis~you appeal? _)(YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .)CYES _ NO 

RECEIVED 

OCT 0 l:i 2017 

Chief D1sc1plinary Coanse1 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES xN~ State Bar of Texas 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,X-AN EYIDENTIARY PAN~L _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ~ j / b L . / . · 

Nd I ~f?; ~ f-_J{?.4P~1-~·-"''I?'/~: =-=--.~---= 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ 90-
179 days _ l 80-160 d~)'~ _:n~rc th~: -: 360 drtys 

7. Did your grievance involve a:r_.,..___ __ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your,attorney: .).(! .__ __ _ 
9. If your matter was cri"minal in nature, did you receive a sentence

0

that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 2{_ YES _ NO 

· I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever taik with an employee of that regional office?~ YES _ NO 
a. If so; did y~u talk with: x;:staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What wer.:e th:e nan.1es· o~the el)1P,loyees that y~u1 spoke with? . '1\ . 

----·~·. ~.:t,...._ ,...,.--. ~±:Tu u..P 1fe h.ec ~a_~,L!G~i!_J.u=· __ _ . . . . . 
12. 

·:..13·. ·D.o-you believe the grievan~e system is fair? _)(YES _ NO 
a. If ~ou answereano, why do you th,ink the system is unfair? 

... , 
·14. Do you have any .?Llggestions for improving the grievance system? . " ... 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ilfTexas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

~ , ; ' 

~ .,..,...._ . v ... - -



RECEIVED 

OCT 0 9 20!7 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
Chief D1sc1plinary- Couns 

State E:ar o.- - : x :~s 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES )f NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES \/.NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .)l AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRlCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? L;od" i \J Jl1t, ·~ .{).,..,, ·~ /' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days ~80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER -'.icrvrL MAT~ -pp 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, wa#~rney: _APPOINTED~D 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did{!<lir{"te a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

')L.Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ')!NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe y ur treatment by whomever you talked with? 

h ; ..,,, o c..•J o £ ..U., { 9G :El= tn"-S' 111e a I tl'.Mt -e a9c.115'-I- 2. le CfJ f e v ~ 
9G '1cc.&.. ,,._._ '+:- fo w IVJ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? • 

Return to: . Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



OCT 0 9 20il 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Couns<:. 

State Bar of Texas 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

I. Are you a former client of the res7 0 dent lawyer? JvES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe/ I{ _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO .. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sa1_ifion against the respondent lawyer? /vES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: }_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? \' ' \ r \J\ \ ~ \ "'' \ \ r \ "-\ \ \\ \ t\ \ 
\ '\t \.l ~~·,!l~~ .. \~"(\ ~f;b'f\~ \~~m\ \t\'\..\\~~' !\tlt\t~"t \\\\~t-\\~L~~\.\_ CftJ~\.! 

(, '(W:\_\1'\ ~("~"\~\Of\~\ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-

179 days L 180-260 days 1 ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _,,b.11RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? L YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

l Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio / 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _/_ NNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the na es of the employees that ~<?u spoke with? 

,,. ~ \ ~r.;\ 

12. How would you describe your treatment bX whomever Yf U talked with? 
~\:_~t''c-\\~)\t__~~f\L'\ ~~ \is.\\L \~~\)" \,\{) C:\"t\:.. 

Austin , Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve· the;-----
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~-0_: \..J [:JV E 0 

YEsJlNo OCT 1 Z 2017 I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?-L_ YES ~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _ YES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal 9 YES NO ,A/6"/ Ye'te Bar ofTexas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO · 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion abou1 your grievance? V less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JLcRIMINAL MATTER )L°'CIVIL MATTER j_ '/JJt;J;i.mi~ Pt1 nW) 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED J.[Hl~D ,(a ~;~~ftl ;;,~;(J, 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that includedjail~wit~p 4~a.f5"~'li~ 

time?-VYES _ NO Jf4Yk~tJ~ ~( M 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your gnev~teCf"~ ~ /,;///. ~ 

Y Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio A J · j J J ,JJ_ 
11. Did you eve~k with an employee ofthat regional office? _ YES VNo rflttY{, S /lt?~tvf J rct"IJZ 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff __ an attorne; _ both _:t--/ t<J()ti
1
jr;{ #IA ((8 fdVt ) 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? fJ , y _1, 
;-,rf'(llt C/8 

12. HJ,~ would you desCJibe J,O'ji' treatment by w omever you talked ww // ~ / I 1J. 1 
.1'Vt2.VQ,kjo-:t. (.;Af .ce ~ ~ __ f-!i.Ef-~ h. rr1~d;i P/\.. 

Le1Jb1;/ JU - ~·----'c..__-
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES V NO 

a. If you answe~e~no, hy d~ou th:~systetj_s unf~?1 I) _ I -r / t.NAtJIVAfJ'u 
'I -1¥~ 1afI< -6_ _/} '_ "-"':11!'41-J~ (d_ ' ~ML~ -~/)(J 'I f 

s~1 ,Ji.t; .f11a-1 - L ' _IN_//o-~r--~ rJ:f-f"dMav+-$14:L!t/J,-A-MV~J/cl!1 Sfa}gg"' 
JI -r, fL_J, WI I /LI C-t t:J t'Olll/. I - ~, 
(/ t-V'.i I - /) 4. Do you avt/clny sugglsifons for improving the grievance system? 

~_g~~:;J/1!/f: 1£!7~. ~-tied f;./Jdt11tlS 
Return to : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 
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i 

' 

_;c--f-" ~ ~oe /&~lo s ~ ti rf)-!Xare-:t 

e'~c 5 o 6 kGVfl1 ~~<?< ~t->-~ 

• 

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

s~ '.·ealizaci6n de ~ste cuest.ionario :s :st~icta.mente voluntaria. Las respuestas q_ue usted prop~r~ion~. sfrrE (' r::: ~ v· r.:-·:i) 
ut1lizados para meJorar el s1stema d1sc1plmano de los abogados de Texas. Gractas por su pa1t1c1pac1on. '-' il- ~ :.-. Li 

I. i,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ~_No QC r 1 '/.. 2017 
2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _ ~ _

1
_ No /' ..-;".:> C~1sciplinary c - ,.. ~i 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n ~o? ~ Si ~No_E.t\...O 0t£<~e Bc;r (:;~ Te:,1~~' 181:; 

b. (.Fue re\'crtido el !>obresemicnto, de pane de BODA? __ Si ~o tt:;:,._·°.D. u 

(,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n co~ el abogado demandado? ~--No 
(.Fue escuchado su queja por: _/i_u INN t PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

3. 

4 

'· 
5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? ~ 4W '.>.<:'.> 

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? ~s de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias I 80-260 cHas __ mas de ~60 dias 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su queja un: ~NTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

..... ... 
8. Si su)l!>Uflto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 

9. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

..CC.EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en~eza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __ No 

l,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~tin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

(,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional ~ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: ~sonal __ un abogado ambos 
b. (.Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

b M ,.> ,;;.; /V\.U ~c--
(,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

P,t>3-1.-f' I C <:I 

I 3. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_ '--Sf __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. (,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: --office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

tsp ~I<!- PvUlG. 1}1;[ ,,_R c _. 'l?_y·~ 
M ~ t t vLJ ..z._ Yrtm 4 /\./ o1L~ m 1f}(Co ~ 
(5~G)~Lf!- ~ l C3 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
=~\-'=·,~o-

R~cg;::' JH;.,.,, . V- ..... l ....... 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imP,rove,thr '1Qi7 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. UL. I I ... t. 

I. Are you a formec olient of the redr:dentlawye<? V YES _NO Chief Disciplinary Ccur<-' + s~ate Cm of Te;-: as 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES _NO 't 

a. If your grievance was dismisse , did you app~f YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES +N 

3. Did youc gcievanoe cesult in a s\(.._tion against the cespondent lawyec? _YES Y NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~ h:;e;\d*a pa '~k_ . ~\~ W~ UtvJ~ :.Lh lCU \-k~cr-\-tot-~~Sf~ 
~ c\..~t'-Sb(\ I 0 V\ilU \ '7 \o{\. Wo__s<S ' \ '(\ ~<.':>\ ¥- e °'.ro\'.'. I o. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 9d-days _ 90-

l 7Q days _I 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER "j,._c1VIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED -X:.HlRED 

9. If your \itter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? --f_ YES _ NO 

10. \')1ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES 'i.No 
a. If so, did you talk with : _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with_? 

13. 

l{_ ()() le \J[I\., 
~~~~~~-=-c..>~~"'-"'-=~~~-\-L"-="''-"'T-~~~\t.,_J~~~+h~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impRf~lthi 2 201i 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .!(_YES _ NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO /tlpT yt:r 

Chief.D:s~ip!inary Counsel 
Siate 88r of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES __60 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
:::rus-z- --tn13 ~13 or etl"-1! /Juc..r• /ou111uL, Alo fJ!llt.liiL'- /='t>o'L 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? bss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ mun: than 360 d<.1)::. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V"CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LA~POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _6Es _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ · YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both IV/"I 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? '11/117 

12. u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1:· 

.J'"'-='---3:....,;...._--'CL.,_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

-$r's ~AA'...1'5t:.o o;s:- LA"h/''rg 
-,:. r I! Ctt.:;.,;,__ /lllJ-1 807./i ~1;4 l- iA/J;?f~t11tt &v11'-(e;L-
f11olAt'"t"/.J S""t'/11'"6 /!.A"~ /}_ut..e· OF p,,~,.P 1t>n"71C~¢''o"'cl~ /II.ill 71115. l:/1/'//-f'y 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? IJ I a Nor L-e>ak. .17-r. 
ob w. 11. 7o L ~ . c v./Ot.t/, / c- /I ~tt 111..t... y 

/t€vl ckJ -r;i.; Ac.71.14 c /2<Jcooa s /f~/J Cv1¥Y?/lJZP -ro ZHC'" 
C:1.t1 1 m J // c <-mv2 ilzy f'o Mo/ · 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 
RECEIVED 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -lfYES _ NO / OCT l 6 2017 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealz_, _v_ VYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _v _ N f'O Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

~te Bar of Texas 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ ·_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? /\.)I) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /clVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES vi' NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How woul_d,you.descripe your treatment by whomever you talked_wit ? 
lA I) &t bl2 Ho l{Lsl!. $ ( •• ~1 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 
a. Ir )'OU an!>~i~r~d ltu. Y\ hy do you think the systein i!> unfair? "' 1 fAi~ dvkl V\.tJU)t-- tD hi, Ll lli 

~ o.f -H•w.'=' ~ f\AA1 CJt~. 01 · · . cfuli~ ·tx>. 
\hJ/f.; · DDLlA~ :J~-twl au wf,v;if ®d a17D WW l\...s..L.rl'ic!L-1 ~ l GW'7-J ~ Ut1a-
. -- l 14. Oo you have any suggestions fo1' improving the grievance system1 ,- l-n..¥ ' VJ'¥J \uv•: ru..e., VJfiLli 

J 
'."1-w I uJku: [&_, Ut~l rt:[ ~~LiMuFi ()1\ ~~ ~ 

Ct, A44tJ{p.,1JJ 1f ?l.rac;r lbrtttr r-. ==~ll~-
Return to: Office of the Chier'Disciplmary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

f 0 · 1tu h!f.ula;f;_, lrH~( 1hvkd itl£Lf :A:.ful-Jl~1 Ww 
fu11111 iDI N°J' tJl1v })) iUt..-~ U')&, kid ~ 0 tjtd ~u'JJ.e;v._ 
ddJJ. tJd- ~tr Dtif of 1--1<-L 7»1!-Ld~· / 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ii{J~.J.vttt&b 2017 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES -~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ...-YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidential)' panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0.ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0,PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matJr was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ VvES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplina1)' counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Justin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



"'' r RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

UCT Z J 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usecf to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

j State Bar of Texas 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _' _ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J YES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea.i;t _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES V NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _ ':JU-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J CRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED J\I" HIRED 

9. If your ... m~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 5/__ YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES L_No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES .ho 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



1. Yes 
2. Yes, a.yes no 
3. No 
4. 4 Panel 
5. The Panel's decision against me was probably racial 

because two or more of the allegations I made were 
definitely punishable by law. 

6. Less than 90 days 
7. Cm 
8. Hired 
9. Yes 
10. Austin 
11. No 

12. n/a 
13. no 

The evidence that I presented was from official trial 
transcripts and the panel that reviewed the evidence concluided that 
the criminal behavior by the respondent lawyer were acceptable thus 
glorifying the lawyer's brhavior. 

14. Maybe if you would get the supreme court /state 
legislature to appoint a panel for each different ethnic 
group . I would recommend a Mexican panel for Mexican 
Americans, an Anglo/White panel for all English, German, 
Russians, an African American panel for African Americans 
and an oriental panel for oriental people. As a safeguard 
one at large/misc panel for any group that is too small to 
have its own or make any difference. 
This will eliminate any peer pressure off you. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. A EC EI VE Q 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -i,._YEs _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? "i_YES _NO Jo- OCT 2 J 2017 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES & 0 Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

. State Bar of Texas 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? · · / /J , r/, !-
. z- claat- betde. fhc7/ e,ven r(fld all m~1.t//!Cknu;1 clJtnyaut · 

6. How Jong~ it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days L 90-
l 79 days 't-1~ days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED .tHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ,LNo 
IO. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio , :laf88s LC!::. . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES LNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES X._No 
a. If you answered no, whY. do you think the system is unfair? 

1J/ /JCl/-
~.....LL:..L.L~L_-fil.<~~~-L!......L~~'-¥~..µ...¥£,A--!..,L-~~....£.;!=.+--.L.S.....!.-!~~~.L.L~--=~:,!...---=: 

14. 

r~l'../-c-+-'-''¥-~'.+.-L-+-----'"""--t.,,..__........_-4--~~+-*l'~~~-,--'-~~~Y . a.no~e.r 
1VJq ~ . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your com~le.tio.n of this que~tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to imP{JClftt1! O 201t 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. 

/ Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
I. Are you a fonner client of the respor'ent lawyer? _V_ YYES _ NO State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _(_ YYES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~peal? &(_YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .i,LYES _ Nc) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti,. against the respondent lawyer? _YES _00 

4. Was your grievance heard by: flN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

""/ALJ·~ L?J4·J<MK(/dLl~ldtJ Lol-L1tue i,,1_,/£.m.h·yj'/KC 
/ -~V l'ttJP.j 

6. How long did it tah to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~lesr. than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER LcIVIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _YH_ HIIRRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

4ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES L NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions .for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. A EC EI VE Q 

I. Are you a former client of the respo~~ht lawyer? _ YES _NO OCT J 0 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /!:'___YES _ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did Y9Jl appeal? _ t_"1ES_NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES _ NO Stat~ar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 0o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusioa about youi grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve!'!: _ CRIM!NAL MATIER _blL MATIER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED -J6IIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. 7,h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _bo 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tcr.jfT!P,rove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. UV 0 1 2017 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Cou I 
I State Bar of 7i nse 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ii_ 'YES _ NO / exas 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea

7
1? _t/_ ~YES _ NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES \. NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES / Nr 

4. \Vas your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ! -, 

t.Ll//a i r J r[J,atJ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J les;; than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: L APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _/_YES __ NO. 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

l ! . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /__ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

MIA 
I 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Ll4f{Jr~.(J.Od/ll/ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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&., N'~~,, ~'"'7 ::?.~~i ·i·;~ li.~i7slta1S.~/f1Jt . CJ7h/,j2tJf;I 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 

Your completion of this q~estionnaire is pwely voluntary. Any responses you provide wili be used to improve the 
1 attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . NUV 0 2017 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respotldent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grieve.nee was dismissed, did you appeal? ..,.._.YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of TexM · 

3. J?id your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyel"? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by; _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT CO~JU 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cr.iminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary coumsel's office processed your grievance? 

_6ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _8J1 attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you :ipoke with? 

12 .. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do.you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you .have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplimuy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Boie 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

10/26/2017 2:24PM (GMT-04:00) 



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES /NO RECEIVED 
NUV 0 1 2017 2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. pid BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES i/ ~te Bar of Tex8s 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days · 

no "a'\O 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES /No . 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

if' Austin Dallas Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ,/NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? IJ j /'J 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES .J NO 
a. If you answeied no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
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·-- -· - --- -... -·---- ...... 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. i,ES usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si ./No 

·2. (.Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? ./ Si No 

RECEIVED 
NUV 0 1 2017 

3. 

4 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (.inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si __ No 
b. c.Fue· revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? _ _ Si Nfl 

i,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si _L_No 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

'10 'YZ.0 
c.Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRJTO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, ·'c6mo describiria usted su t~atamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? Nj/t 

6. i,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso dc-llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias v" mas de 360 dias 

7. £.lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL \/' ASUNTO ClVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_ EMPLEADO f'J}/r 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si L_No 

10. (.Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su qu~ja? v' Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

I I. (.Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional _ _ Si ~No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, c.Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. i ... Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (.Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted hab16? 

13 . (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si /No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (.porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. ;. Tiene usted alguna.uge.enda para mejora' el •i•tema de quejas? 
/ 

k 
-;&4¢~~~:t.l::: ::~ ::~~ ;liwlo 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Pmt ()ffirP i:l':'". !2'!~? 

Austin, Texas 78711 

IA/ a ~ / .e-V' -foo/,L 5SCJ /CJn9 
FVOn," /(:;)eca,v..f' e, / ne /4..W_f _-V 

ln c/eefc///lrJ' /">? r~/VJ' n-1,7 o:..S'e (')Y n~ 

ti . 

~ docloo .J!,.,ve. de.u~ded lo s-kp -rn _y 
rilltdm 4'rvf s ariel eve!!! ol'3' I [2-ll-/ ~., ~ ~ Bi . 

, .... ]) ~ j/l~..9 dve ~ ~':S a,cc,/cl~t ,n TAvl 1.$-v 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr,qyp t;bet 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. NU V U 2017 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _,6Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vEs NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/ _ V_ VYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES t/ NO - -

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Tex~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES hio -

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

tJA 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ./less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? v(ES NO - -
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ./No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
\.-\10W rJO'\ SfO~ ".J~\t.\- AiJ"j o.....l~.-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. t\ny responses ) ou prO\ ide \\ill be used~ ~Po~tYE D 
attorney disciplina1y system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES _ NO -· - --
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~Ycs,.,t!f_No N/A 

NUV 0 1 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? 11\tv·YES ~NO 1~ 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\\yer? __ YES ./No 

Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY P1\NEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6 !-lo\\ long did it rnke to re :~ C'11 a conclusion about ) 0ur gric'. a11ce? ~css tha11 '.)0 duys 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JcRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LArPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO 
NI\ a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
l \ b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

-1:!.~A~-~---~-

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
A 

Return to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of1 e\as 
Post Office Bo:-. 12487 
/\ustin . Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprBJ;.{:;EIVEQ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

NUV 0 1 2017 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES V NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO 1 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES . NO . ) 

Chief Disciplinary Counse 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO (!J.-n 1-Flln171" '(e.t 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO \':n· 1~\ ~"l""j) 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT L rv·e.,/~) 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

t f iv~s ti.~a/h v CHv~--w o~ Gh:rU--tJvr 
/t:f~-""~, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days (' S t-J lt --Ptpfe; li / n-;) lo ~C,/, CAe.J.vS)'(h) 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ve;VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__6"ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES z....~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

;U/ . _ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

r f~ ~~;;0;~~;.J1~ft:~~~~Z;;r;f!:e8ri&~l/dL 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES JNO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

\]::; f Mt§ • LQ.f,w' ,jve fp ~~ ~ t,<;5pn,..pt--

~ 0 rz~~~!e~~n~ S~rfff;:~~;::;/ 
14. Doiean·y'~~~~jn~g~anc"y'tom?" Lc.'1~~"/,f.~~~ 

~l'ft;=~-ii~ ~~,,,,, (,fe~ 
J"1 ~~ 1;1.e ~ ~ ~ Pl '1 ;/ Yl~lf1.:A~ ~'I ~'h?, llfJ~ .. /i. ., 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel f-'1 J,,-e.- /-:rvti .-L> I cf'~ 
State Bar of Texas vV?i 1~ 
Post Office Box 12487 O~ 
Austin, Texas 78711 -

1 

~ 
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Disdplinary System Questionnaire 
RECEIVED 

Your completion. of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to lmpro~~ 0 1 2017 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. k 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1. Are you a former cli~nt of the responjMt lawyer? _YES _NO State Bar of Texas 

Z. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _\/_ VYP.ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancy.® agimst the respondent lawyer? _YES _VN_NOO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _./_A ANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by~ evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentlary panel? r l 

ti\., + &<. 

·- - ~·. ·' · . ---···-4-I:l0>.v !Gng-<ild-it ta!(c to.r-eacll a eoaclusion about yom··gi:~evance? _···less than·90· days _ · 90-
179 days _180-260 days _morx than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ }:::ruMINAL MA TIER _V_ C.C1'1IVIL MATTER 

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was y~ur attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9.. If your matter was· criminal in oatlll'e, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Whi~~ooal office of th~ chief disciplinary counsel's office processed yow- grievance? 

./ Austm Dallas Houston San Antonio / ·, 

11. Did you evc~k with an employee of that regional office? _YES ..{No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. fli;>w would you describe your tn~:atment by whomever you talked wi~? 

- - · ' ' ··· '·- -



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uf<tf!®Eit\1EO 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for you articipation . 

I. 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

.. 

NUV 0 1 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of TexM 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 7a-,.JJ~~ 
·--r:.:;;,;-.) 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT IV/)/ ,J"-'I, 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

----·--------------------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which r ·r6nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Dallas _ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~~Q~t}(if;D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ./'YES NO .,/" 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe§.)? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YESV NO 

NUV 0 1 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: v:.N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~~de-~an~~I\ .~bft?"~ ~\ \J :.i:= 
~. 1>0~ l~ ~~ '~ '~->~\'C. 

6. How long did it take to reach.a _>.0nclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _V_ nmore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER~IYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
. / 

time? _ YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Cuestionario el Sistema Disciplinario RECEIVED 
Su ~ealizaci6n de este cuestionario cs estrictamente oluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcioncNijVn O 1 2017 
utihzados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de lo abogados de Texas. Gracias por su partiCipaci6n. 

I. c:,Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado d mandado? ~/Si No Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
-- -- State Bar of Texas 

2. c:,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? SI No 
No a. Si su queja fue sobrcseida, (,inici6 usted na apelaci6n 'caso? t:t' Si 

b. c:,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de part de BODA? Si __ No 

c:,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el tbogado demandado? Si el No 3. 

4 c:,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PAiEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de e\widencia, "c6mo describirla usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? 

~~--~~~-+-~---~~--~~~-~--~~~~~-

6. c:,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a l. nu conclusi6n de su queja':' __ mcnos d~ 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dlas mas de 360 Jias 

7. c,lnvolucr6 su queja un: _ASUNTO CRIMINAL ol ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue r' u abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
__ EM PLEA DO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,Tee bi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ SI __ No 

I 0. (.Cua! oficina regional del primer abogado isciplinario proces6 su queja? ~Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston ___ San Antonio 

11 . (.Habl6 ustcd una vez con en empleado dee a ofi.9ina regional /Si __ No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, t,Habl6 usted co :_..V_ !Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. c,Cuales son los nombres de los emplead s con quien usted se comunico? 

12. 

13. 

14. 

- /?7 

_ "" l°M. A fe !-/t:.,;.. ;(~~ 
.f.l c /'J C.,(JJ() IC UC} 0 .3 v ; ,u1 ~ <..,#\ / 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i"Ntf\Ye,i;h; 

2017 attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. U I 

I . Are you a former client of the resp7dent lawyer? ·<ES NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
- - State Bar of Tex~s 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO f! I 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EV~RY PANEL _ A DIS~OURT 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? l , \ / n J 
t KJ_ 'ltC-5°h, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days f more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:.z{CRlMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: "((APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES 'f_No 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES )('NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

l 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES /(NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iijf~ IVEO 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

NOV 0 1 2017 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? '/yES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .:i..,.YES _ NO 

Chief Disciplinary counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ Nb 'J 
; 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES i-. NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidential)' panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER -.CcIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES 1:_No 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES l_No 
a. lfso, did you talk with : _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

'1 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~i 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

5" ~"'5 ~..e..r ~"""'~ ~ \~ 5.\-ed<.. _~ 
bitc-v-{'__ i0i(i£ \S1'CV\. I LA,,:;) ~~I, 

{c....AcJ?..._ ' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione sfrlE CE IVE D 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Vs: __ No NOV 0 1 2017 
. . / . Chief Disciplinary c 1 2. lFue sobrese1da (rechazada) su queJa? JC.._S1 __ No / State 

8 
ounse 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? LSi __ No ar of Texas 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ___00 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si 0 o 

4 lFue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA ~TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un par.el de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evldenda? 1'16( Q~ flO lei .SO I ID J'bfY' ~ ctg,.cJ.oj. 'f,,.._J.~ 
6. i,Cuanto tiempo dur6 ~i proce;-0 de lieger a una conclusion de su queja? ~-me os de 90 dias _ _ 90-179 

dias 180-260 dias i./ mas de 360 dias 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: _ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~SUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. 

IO. 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza,~cibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __LNo 

(,Cua! oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? V:ustin __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

I I. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa ofi9ina regional /si __ No 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. En caso del afirmativo, lHabl6 usted con:_v_ lPersonal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. lCuales son los nombres de los empleados con quie'l us}ed se comunico? 

't'-io v~ Cu ~d .... o· VLO;th,~ • 

lComo describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

\.' 

lCree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo v(' __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es ' no·, l,POrque crec usted que d sistema ts i1ijusto? 

l Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Oisciplinario 

S I. . . d . . . I . L d . RECEIVED u rea 1zac1on e este cuest1onano es estnctamente vo untana. as respuestas que uste proporc1one seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n.NUV O 

1 2017 
I. lEs usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? _ _ Si VNo 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? ../Si __ No State Bar of Texas 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? ·/si __ No _ ) 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si __ No (·Dofl'f 1~11.0~...i 1~· · 

0Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ·/No 

lFue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO ~ ... / 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6i;po describiria ust~d su tratamiento por parte del , 
panel de evidencia? l'\obcxti .t)l..a.J"d m-'{ CDMflMttt t a,M no'I a p:;=r--t oF-·.lJ'!e. Chre.t+-e-.5 

(,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? . V menos de 90 dias _ _ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

(,lnvolucr6 su queja un: \/'AsUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado:4__DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
*EMPLEADO . rr c :> _A- Dt-JA t'V\;1.-t~ 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __ No )"f i ~ A Dr-JA \'\/\Prrfb--r<--

0Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ./ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio • , 

i,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si /No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos ( f"\oloo r:J..-j 
b. l,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 
r Q1DJ-t 5 pet~·•-:. OO't T\f- .M1001.1lf.. ST.Mt .8.4R.. \5 o,,.., I y N r peopf&".) lU I i\t- t11011e..'i 

(,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

~ WA-S ~o ~+«lent ~~it ~w:z+. l')O VYlO()Q.y, Si> 
-!he STME ~ G,. ~~ j;J c~re_ i ,} _ _r A s i±.A-wt • 

lCree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si ·~No VI~ b ~f ~ Vru-J lo Yl 5h()/ 
a. Si su respuesta es ·nu', (.porque cree usted quc el sistcma es injUsto? 1 '1 . . 
~~ ai~~-~' tt1~J5t (,,d1gu-st.S ., tf duc.sq.,1 i.10-faq ~nsT f11w1~.--J<f 

14. (,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 
l+t. L , o..b ou± D t v l1'5 I Bf' :"1'9 P,~ .3-; A{E !,:,q,y-- 0. rid Ft~ '~ 'J V\ I I 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useR:Eic;Jilt\JE D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _ NO 

NOV 0 1 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Tex~s 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO tJ;/J{oLJJ/I/' 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT ;Jtlf?ow!! 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How !0ng did it take to reach a conclusion ~bout your grievance? ~ than 9(1 d~ys _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER vCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v' Austin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

8££ 8L"1/lc1i01C:-tl1 ;' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
..s·e:-£ A7Tilcd4/£h ! 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



SEP-28-2017 08:58 From: To:5124274130 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your com~le~io~ of this que~~ionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~s~nses you provide will be used to im~tj--\Jh'() 1 2017 
attorney d1sc1phnary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your parac1pat1on. 

1. Are you a former clir.nt of the res~onde lawyer'! fus NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
- - State Bar of Tex2!1s 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~pcal? jtrES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _JtYES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _60 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DlSTRICT COURT 

5. lf yout complaint was hcHTd by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hsi\\'. long d!_d it.tak~ to reach a conclt!liion.ab_o.m.y_our griev@cet bss !)Jan.9.0..9..~ _90~ ... -
I 79 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _£iVTL MATTER 

8. Ir your mlltter was crimiJlal in nature, was yo~ attorney: _APPOINT~D ~ED 
9. lfyour matter w_as cr,i.nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES -l(No 
IO. Whi,,..egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office pnx:ei;sed your grievance? 

_¥Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If ~o, did you talk with: _staff _on attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treat01ent by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _&Es _NO 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think lhc: system is unfair? 

14. Do you hm any suggostioos fodrnpn,.;og th< grievance .ystern? I :J}!; 
~:j;iff~~ JM~Jiu . 

Remrn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel fl.JfnhMIJ.lJ.J W-Q_ l : l 
State Bnr of Texas - --V\T ..,, d -'YIJ.IU({ 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 

09/27/2017 8:16PM {GMT-04:00) 



SEP-28-2017 08:51 From: To:5124274130 

RECEIVED 
Cuestionairiu del Sisk-tnit .Disdplinari(I 

· NOV 0 1 2017 
Su rcalizaci6n de este cuestionario c:s cstrictamente volWJtlllia. J~as respucstas que usted proporcione seran 
urilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su partidpl\SiRfef Disciplinary Counsel 

I. lEs w:;tcd un cliente anterior del abogado d~rnandado'! _Ls1 __ No State Bar of Texas 

2. 1.Fue sobrescida (rechazada) su queja? _J( Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobn:seida, <.inici6 usted una apelacl6n dc~o'l _Ls1 __ No 
h. i,Fue revertidu el sobresemiento, ~ parte de BODA? ~_No_ _ _ - · - --. -

3. {.Res~t6 SJ!..j;jUejli-cn- unasancT6n contra eJ;ili~g~o dem~tl~o? _._Si _00 
- · ---- - --- -~·-- · 

4 <,Fuc cscuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVID!::NCIA __ UN TK!BUNAL DEL DISTlUTO 

S. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "coma describirla usted su tratamiento por parte de! 

pnnel de cvidencia? --------------~---- ----~---

6. lCuamo r!empo duro el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su qucja? Vmenos de 90 dlas __ 90-179 
dlas __ 18<f-i6o dias _ . _mas de 360 d!as · · 

7. i,lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL JL..ASUNTO CIVn~? 
8. Si S~WltO fue criminal en naruraleza, rue SU abogado: J!inESIGNAOO POR EL TRIBUNAL 

...YEM PLEA.DO 

9. Si el aswuo fue criminal en natural;i1recibi<i usted un castigo que incluy6 tit.mpo de carcel or de 
instirucion pcnitenciari11? __ SI No 

IO. t,Cua.I oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su qucjll? /Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

l l. £.Habl6 usted una vez con en emplcado de esi\ oficina rcgional __ Sl ...L_No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (.Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abog!ldo ~-ambos 
b. i,Cuales son los nombres de los cmpleados con quien usted se comunico? N /A 

12. lComo describiria ustcd su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. lCree ustcd que el sii.tem11. de quejas es justo~SI __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lPOrquc crce usted q\le el sis1cma es injusto? 

14. <,Tienc ustcd alguna su erencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? ,, 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~@EfV1'!Q 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES .v;;O NUV D 1 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? v-"YEs NO -~ Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ES _9"'N_ C 0 State Bar of Texas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~S NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~STRICT COURT 

5. Ifyout complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to ;each a conclusion about your grievance? 0.s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time?~_NO 
I 0. Whic~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio ~ 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employ_s:,e-of that regional office? _ YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _...........-;;-_st"'affff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
f Mr! 1 r flfor/GPJ.BP-&.._ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
t:._ <!>{/ R.. Y-F tJ l(_ ) 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usetl-lq.iln,P.[ove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. t1 C: l,, E f VE Q 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES /NO 

NOV D 1 2017 

NO Chief Disciplinary C 
S ounsel 

tate Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel?d. ~ _ \ 

_ '~Xlone 2-t- Pot>r Exe.use 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ./tess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _6PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO - -
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

\ 
13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES -~O 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? £ . N J_ Ji. 
;iJhii ;er~i!ful i;-"~,9bQ(J~r~o ~ Sy5 ertl 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
' £ .5 

~ C\. ' rne. mttnt/ of liose 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

detrAdes bt\r.5 ov J iFt /mpy~5o('(len-I-, /tJo of l-e.n I he C/l/trl!J' 
Of Covvt - Cf fft'itJJ--eJ covnse/ /s ;::>001 .beCCA.vSe 

fhe.. ?n15e..yt'--ble_ Wor/c/q Conc/;.,hol) ~nd low po.i di'~coun>J·e 
~ood oJtovf\l(~ f YO('(\ p~AMf'V\ ~ j' in the. sy5.Je.rn. 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporc:Ai8€}EfVEQ 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? ~Si __ No NUV 0 1 2017 
2. lFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? J Si __ No . 

/ 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, linici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? ~Si __ No State Bar of Texas 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ~No 

3. lResult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si V No 

4 lFue escuchado su queja por: _LUN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de eviden. cia, "c6mo describiria usted.su trat~miento por P,arte d~I 

panel de evidencia':' Uu._'j--~-.D..lnCQi._ if V\,(!'(£1D_'(N \'.C\10.'llX\Cti;lcm -bi en· 

6. lCuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? _L°menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

7. llnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL _LASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturalezaylrecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _ V_ No 

lCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? VAustin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en ernpleado de esa ofiyina regiona1_.Lsi __ No 
a. En caso del afirrnativo, lHabl6 usted con:_ V_ FPersonal _ _ un abogado __ arnbos 
b. lCuales son los nornbres de los rnpleados con qui.en usted se cornunico? - s . 
lComo describiria usted su tratarniento por la persona con q 

(,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si _00 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', lpoCQU< cce; usted queol sistema es inj"5tO? ~ . fu 
~~t\lfi w~e e~s e~~htn~~ ~~:.o L 
(, Tiene usted alguna suoerencia para rnej rar el sisterna de quejas? 

bl ctr 
(--:l-+:r-1'4-:=HcJ.+-Af'~+E.--+::t-:H+--b'H-1{-o}----61+,~l-l----=F+-f'<f'-\F--hj'H-E:,-th'r---h~:,.<t\- t' xp \ 1' (a r 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use<tJii,l.uiKove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. NCvE/VEO 

I. Are you a former client of the respon9ent lawyer? _ YES _Jo NUV O J 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe0jL__ YES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES NO State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: /1...0 AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL}/_JLA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,.Matess than 90 days !fi:Po-
179 days CiQI 80-260 days 1Qmore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _/clVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a-;:nployee of that regional office? JvEs _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: Ustaff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

L{ H .K f) c,.J Al 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? _ J 

Se-M: oR.. f4 A.'T/IJ) Lv /N Te!.?.€ SI~ 

13 . 

14. 

i / 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

YoUJ· completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uspf ~~fQNA t~;.. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. C: v C: I Vt: Q 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,..,{ES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .AES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~O 

NUV 0 1 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _we 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ......er\i'IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~ED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES~ 
I 0. Which i;g.ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_.£u_ ussttiinn _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES vM'O 

a~UJ°'/:t;;"""d "/j;2'~o y;;thi~k ~m~is unfair:, ~~~~-
.... Jf2at:t,7fi7_ '1b ~ :/k~d'};izj~ ~ 
k,~Jiff~/~~.,,..,._,~"? . ~~ . ~ . 

14. Do you have any suggesKons for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
NOV 0 6 2017 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip}tion. 

1. Are you a former client of the respopent lawyer? V_ ~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J_ YYES _ NO 1 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/_ YES _ NO.Lm nof t/t I/ 0 we I IP r.7 Lt)OI.{~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _J_NNO . j 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc;>on against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _j_ NNCO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ·V_ AlAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? (' / 
t.tf\-f?a~r wi+"' ev;de,nc.e ... v-t: f-/J1 rea-h- male,. by ctffer11:!) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ~-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER,&cIVIL MATTER/ 

·8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _vf_ HUFIRED 

9. If your mayt was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO - -
10. Whi5P regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /_ NNCO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

frcj ~cru'a. 

12. How would you describe ypur treatment by whomever you talked with? 

fu..t-kc -;:C+hln ll 5fo ke lo ff?J Ga.ex/ti.-< 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i100'f~1J 2017 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _00 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? "-'YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
StatP F3 ar 0f Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES vNO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 0~MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED L--·i-fiRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 1.._.....YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

L~ustin Dallas _ Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES VNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V"°YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECi:: iVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedf~l.N1P\'.f'f ~17 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\/ Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -/"--YES _ NO State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? :t.-YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe._a).? )(.YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -A-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES i._No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
th"'l/rb,nt:n~• Mn~~ •t.ff.JJ._/I __ J ~i 
·*~~ ~ ~ \..._J41'En.L.. 

6. How long ~f it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days fr--180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER )(_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_)(_Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _i.No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ANO 
a. If you answered no, w~ do you thinkt1:?:-~unfair}£ /'J 
:z::±= IS <!:--Im i-= ~ 77l.€ ~;-<~ 
j-Qe/ AD bJ"q.{~ --fv ~, J'/711 t kz~ 

14, Do you have any suggesfons fo< imprnving the !O"ievanoe system? j_ 
Ide :tk& QJLa/ efo/J ~i:zb~--

/ Jlj~ I r~ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _NO 
RECEIVED 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J6-Es _ NO . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYIES _NO 

NUV 1 3 2017 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~STRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? fJ /If. 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MlNAL MATTER _ 9v1L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _/A_ APPIPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VvEs NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

t/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES £/'No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
All 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



RECEJVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
NOV 1 3 2017 

Chief 01sciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary . Any responses you provide will l:Je usffiJrei'a~~f1°h~as 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. " 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,.X-YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? j( YES _ NO ~ , J I .J+ 
a. lfyourgrievancewasdismissed,didyouappeal? - YES XNo ,t <.»Q.5 fo/cl tf1. r11e {f.. /f !L) 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES J\NO 7 c,..ould11 f: 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 2\_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: j(AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DIS rRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidcntiarY. panel? _// j . ft ,-f-
~C(-7-Df~<;_t~I,.~~(Lp_ju__s '-_.fu_ __ -f:hst_:_Ck/1!lj2!_91(1 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days 90-
179 days -6_ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J(CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _](APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ')(No 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-A..Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _.i.No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the nail)es pf the employees that YOUSfOke with?!- j / /. 

u.)pJ,-f-<2.- fecf~r (Or[.~ 5/.lOt!£f£.AC e ID ik&r 6f/J~Ur 
' I 

12. How would you descr· e your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. Doy u ha e any suggestions for improving the ~rievance system? 
11 

, I . ,.e:. 
·~ .12 /l R. . e UD~ 1 I r1lf flS/1." 9 ( ;..·o fl. 

--Me ~;vf.rgo6-c.o ,2koo/)./ r--R.1~1a.1·0 a;ie a -?1'// f-lt-<4 "-Ll'{J_ ( 
o £ fff-e c l:.e a {j c..-=-..,__.___.,__ ________________ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedrt~~~pFQ~~e,cn 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MC v C I V .::. !-

1. Are you a form~r client. of the respon_9Ynt lawyer? ~ _NO l'JUV l 5 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ./_ YYFES _NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counse! 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did Yo/appeal? _YES _NO St t B "'li ., 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? LYES _NO a 8 ar 01 exa--

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~gainst the respondent lawyer? ~ _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _./A_ANN E EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusiori about your grievance? Zhan 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER~ MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~ED 
9. If your matter was crimymrin nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _A"_ o o 
l 0. Whic?gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

JL'."Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve::k with an employe{ofth~regional office? ~ _ NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: Lstaff __0n attorney _ both 

b. What w;re the nai_nes of the e~ees tl)aty~ :~key~~~ . . ~ 

,&. Luu=aa.. ~ Sv~ ~Wt!~ /:1.:,.-(/t-
12. How would yo.u describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

l<....e. t:1 I a(:')/ >I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES bo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Tf :tt; mt"fll4r4fo~ /It<,-, 1t1t <C~&hrf=.Lq/t'! 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seJ.fl.nJ [. 7 2017 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaciori.'v 

/ Ci1ief D1scip!inary Counsel 
I. i,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? __ Si --~~ State Bar of Texas 

2. 

· ]. 

4 

5. 

l,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _Y- No / 
a. Si su queja ,fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? ~ ___ No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ..s.V_ No 

l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si _y 
i,Fue escuchado su queja por:iJ_UN PANEL DE EVIDENClA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "):61 o describir[a usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? .,tf-+--<-+-------~;C---------

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias I S0-260 dias mas c.h:: 360 dias 

7. (,Involucr6 su queja un: ZuNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su ~to fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
4.,.LEMPLEADO 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Si el asunto fue criminal en na~>aleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo .que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? _tL__SSii _ No 

(,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado-disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~stin 
Houston San Antonio 

(,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si .Ao 
a. En caso del afimiativo, (.Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

(,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

Volver a: Office or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 

f"\lO 
- . c ..,,..,,. 

Dallas 



.. 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will \be Us'eJ!"tQ.fmP.~~ ffie · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · l "- v ""'· 1 \J 

1
-' 

I. Are you a former client of the res7vent lawyer? _ YES ~O NOV Z 8 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO Chief D,'"("'.,;:· in?r~ Counsel 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES _ NO Stl'lh:l Sar 0: ,;:iq 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vless than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /clVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _ Dallas _· _ Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V' NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yolf treatment by whomever you talked with? 
{\/{_ft 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Ifft WPJf5 0( PWL058) GCO[)Wt UJ-'[(_;{f-f '> '{JJfJJjJ!rk 1;;r'!J !t/rhff§ 
. ~ rt r.: 1~LL- TH1t1 1v~fal6. 

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario .1Jl)i}J.SJC/Jt/l £i)C, tpf/.s Jb 
Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran BLJTt-1? {;" -
utilizados para mejorar el siste:11~ disciplinario de _los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. -/.f/£t{ fMt.JE 

. (:..\,\_,~IC'.b'\+ M 1 i°Ji\k ;< < ' ,.._ M ,-\, 1 ~ 
I. (.ES usted un cl1ente anterior del abogado aemandado? __ Sf _,C_NO v 11\Jc..G / _' Wc_v 

T <I 
2. (.Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? X Si __ No -~I= .. t 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, i:.inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? x_s1 __ No(]:. A1 1 VlZ?J""/VEO 
b. (.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? Si No N 

·z S<?~. \ - "? 3. i:.Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado·demandado? = Si __ No . OV 2 9 2017 
K...f-.IU:-U Chief Oisciplin 

4 i:.Fue escuchado su queja por: LuN PANEL DE EVIDENCJA UN TRIBUNAL DE~attSI§Sff,~7iCounsel 
-- exas 

5. Si su queja :Ue e~c~c~a p,or un ~anel e evi9encia, "c6~o describ.r.fa sted u trag1~.·1 nto p :r..n; e dr l..£55 lf-fJ4~ 
panel de ev1denc1a . r D~L tf'Y.-: . ~ ~ U~I I ~ ZofJfti.{5 

. ~ . . I - 11 I . . d . (£~ Tf-) d ·90 . . . 9 . 79 b. .:,Cuanto t1empo auro e proceso ae egar a una cone us10.n e su queJa'. ::;A-menos e a1as __ U-l 
dias I 80-260 dias mas d~360 dias 

7. (.lnvolucr6 su queja un: _ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~UNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en +Jula1~he su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO I 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en natural~recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si No 

10. (.Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? YAustin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

l I. .:,Hab16 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regionalYSi __ .1-lo 
a. En caso del afirmativo, &Habl6 usted con:_}(Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b.ACuales son Jos nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

µ { N fr ftDb> s rte.nu 
12. &Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

"f}-f t \{ W BlE VFf,ej Al I (J? , 

13. 

14. 

1 /?Ji I r7 veP~ 0 I ilJ p1E oF7M, 
I(" 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. /\ny responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinat)' system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. , 

I. Arc you a former client of the rc~fndent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?!::,~ YES ._NO .j -*a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/\_ YES __ NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

-'· Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .tNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT·- . 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. l-lo11 long did it take to reach a conclusion about you:· grievance? 'j._ lcss than 90 days 90-
1 79 days _l 80-:260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRl\r11NAL MATTER 6_C!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in narnre. was your attorney: _APPOl':'iTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X_Austin _Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio ,.J 
I I . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'.' ___ YES 'b_ NO 

a. If so, did you talk wirh: .. __ staff ._ . .1111 anorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

··---···--·-·-------------·---· 

12. How would you describe your treaun~nt by whomever you talked with? 

1)rtJ ~0r ,S-f?mL __ y~~+!dfu}Q_~ . -~-~--~---= 
I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _ NO - b-epenLJ S 

a If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? - ·1 }_ . ../' :b::_YJ· I C-f!E. C.fUG f 1'11-nsr@_c1e:Jn n;::rc.-----rllcftt-~-=fr-trtJ:tm_~~·-~t-i~L-+-
, 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

d~_±2£ f9EE_ 
Return ro: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JEs _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0'Es NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel , how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: \/'tRIMINAL MATTER ~IYIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRED~ 'SW\t.\- f!\\.\t){'('\Q. "'\ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? v-f ES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0ustin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _x::ND 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

JU 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES 0{) 

14. 

a. If you answer~d no, why do you think the system is unfair? e, \ ~ 

\::l!CAu.~to t\\\t~L~~%-..,,~_;_1~ l'!<<l 
I · · 4 \ 

Return to: 

roving the grievance system? 
h'\.. .., 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES l(_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .}(YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES )<:No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 2{_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT D oNT fcNrYvJ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

N'DT~UB.E 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _)(less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES X- NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

¥-Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES )(_No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? N A-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? NOt 5 URE" 

dfj}Ntl1~"t;!ft;t¥l¥f g_lf'ifit t'~ t:: 5 
£ WttF&-s=t AS 

'Tb tfeL P rN fv'\.'t pG.f=e:.:j)<..j:M=C 6/o NE .5o ert::R 
Return to: 

Ye-r M.AoE ;1 
) 

C-Li:=lt I?._ 1-f:. :J::.. L66t::: 

7 . ¥ 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel l""l '( CtlSe ftA'6 PG"~ 
State Bar ofTexas MDV fNGt f3.J¥:.l<W J:\/<.DS 
Post Office Box 12487 ~ -k--i * Austin, Texas 78711 * -* 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a forme"lient of the ros7ventlawyoc? /vEs _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO <.<.::::!} 
a. If your grievance v:ras dismissed, did you appeal? _v_l~_NO--- /\/ 0 tAJ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES , NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a s~n against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would )'-OU describe your treatment by 

the e::dentiary !nel? t {) , ,.._. . __L _ ~ J ,. ! .&:.IJCJV\ / L _ ft J 
JA_l,LSJ1 't::- ,a res en _ ... rrAXTUtl l :tz2 ae JCL-1 J // l..MJLLL 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip,m. 

I. Are you a former client of the respond9'1awyer? ~ZYEES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _Vv_ YEESS _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES -t-~O , I . ~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO VtJ ~i\ Qu.J~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctragainst the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _V_ AANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. vp 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days / 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER Vc!VIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter \\as criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~HIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nat~e, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES _ NO \'-J 1-\ 
I 0. Whicv{.egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v0..ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ot that regional office? YES _\/_ NNOO 
a. If so. did you talk with : _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? \ 

1 
[ N 6 1'-1 .., -

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

--()j ----·--· ___ H _ ··----IB.~-f2illJ~---r ______ _ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES .Jo 

a. Ir you answered no. why do you think the s~ste~1 js ~nfai~~/ /1 _ I_ (1 ·1 , I 

_ NQ e.Ktoill.~-e__/ iJo N *"~~ YYle. TD to/ 61.U 
-u-(d ---~-~f~-f)_fJ____ _ ~o~r ~e_ _ _,,__[_o~. _____ _ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grieva1ce system? 

--· ~J~e_ C~l~ . Mt. :J 
__ j}_:J_~I-+-& F7--t~-1t--t-'i-1--Y'3-.-=-~-----

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? £YES _ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V"Y_ E ES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _ NO 

10. Whr regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

L_Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Oisciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ (vES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0°Es _ NO / ;).. ll !jl'i cl ,' ll c, ID L'> 1.....> 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ \/_ "YES _ NO , \' \ J 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES cho 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ( AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

~(\}~ ~ Q ~ .C_ --- ·--·-

6. How long did it-take to rea•:h <l cGnclusion ~bout your grievance? Jess than 90 days 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _JCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED 1.6'1RED C ~Vi L -
9. l f your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO fLf iJ 
I 0. Whfh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

...J_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you eve~k with a~11ployce of that regional office? .)_YES _-_ NO ~ 1\-1\ () 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _ an attorney _ both t 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? /~. I _/ I 
µllHJ.L:ia4ii.iLlL<Z. §J AJC( [/ C I' 7 A f ~ 9-u ) @ tV d . Ll1£t! f £<3@/[, 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

/:: 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES -.ifo,n ,AL 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~-.,c, E:::iS _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO Z 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT- ;,lo?' ~ vJLe -

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? j . 

tV{.!I 

6. How long did. it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ~1 A- -
9. I: your matter w~s cri~ in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential)' 

time? _ YES ~- 0 0 . 

10. Which regio al office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee c-:'"t'11at regional o~fice? L--4s_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _sta& _an attorney -~-oth

1 

...,.., -

b. What were the names of the emi:..~yees that 2'.2!:! spoke ~ith? _- .. i-

'• 

i ~1.s- -;:r;v 1 -.;.; id lvu.1 · Ive:_ /IJa_/11~ 
eD ~I> ~ l'l-- ,4-rrof24"f)G?, ~s- />1 fl . o L r f :e.. -- ft 1 s /.76-12- r ,v -c ".!"\.. 

12. How would you describe your tre!ttment by whomever you talked with? () . 

4e;2; ~~;tff~~&~r-~ 
P. ~ P' 0 r ""- ~c .,_. 

~-IS /7LACtJ--s.· ii..k /5:t> j'J ,-yJ 4- dMP/'- / r7 
V Return to: Office of the Cl1iefDisciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal. _ YES NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO~ j 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _·_NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _/_~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _iAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ~ ~ • 

A/d ~o-.-u:/'72.£ s.Tu~..t,,~, Svs~ '3c-rc~$" a 'Z:t-M.-. ~ / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~NAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _droINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~s _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas _ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES vNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
t/,d 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~O 
a. If y_2!!Jl.gswered no, why do ~u think the system is unfair? // . _,,.. ~ 

'tJ /0~4..~ /l/a~~q.,~ ,a av r:J/l~ Llf:~7:nN &-.,,q.,,,..i ~.s' • 

t-<S~ / . ;_ £ /In ~" /h .... ; /4~ · c) ~d.'1' ,(3.l!birl .//IJ .M/fo.S-//;'..s &,,,-4 
~QI ~ '7b """'1..E WP'.u-/" ~~,,....;..rr """'Y /Z,,74"8 ;,Uo /.?"....er fy.s~""1' ,,._; ~µ/},/;,_ ·. 

14 .~o have any s~gestions for improving the grievance.system? • ,./ / . · w.4.11-r 7 :Si€Nd /3 oq A// O'\I ~. $- ;L~w .I'~ ";>,e/,..,'r $,;{,,~ -=/Pt'J -fr<!?µ_/ 

UM -A, :C -;:;z;,.. j L41 ...c.Jpt.r 0 /4= ~:J!!:..4,,..;:,: ./ ,,,,.,, L ...r-v ./ '4;7,,,,,..:,..rr ,..,.... '7 l27~d A"\<:~ 5-E:ud 
A /,,Y.-ACMN"'L &-/d.......z.t4..v ~ /z:..,_$,:-/,v · ' ·- '214.AI /2,.;. C ., _::{ · 

c:'e.1<-<A/TL-7 r..s ,......,-/~" .¥{/~ ,;V1'4:f 
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State Bar of Texas 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ V_ YYIES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO ? 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES i/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? K_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES X.No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Xiess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 dayg _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:><CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? >(YES _ NO 

10. "Qti~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.,..XAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES XNo 
a. If you answered n9, why do you think the system is unfair? 

.I :'41.~ 'i_'UE#.J ~~ c.ovr-ISe~ bj ?!tt· ~Clr·~j I {o 
J0!..l'S"k Mr ~11 NJV(J k- lJz ff f <..I I.. lo n f oift 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your cqmpletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES / NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ./cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO - -
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? l,L YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES \/(;O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .0-Es _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: liL_staff _an attorney _both 
b. Whf1L_~ere thhn~mes of the employees that you spoke with? 

~. I~RAA. 

12. d you describe your tre tment by whomever you talked with? - , . 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /yES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
-rJA--

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? DES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? £'YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES c/N'o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: V'AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL v;: DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? OJrt-( ] 00 JL-e..of .J- rJo /-= J-t+Jhe_ .. 0 SUt .QIA~ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v)";ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED V°'HJRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v-;:ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortice? _ YES vNo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees thatygu spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ---

Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~-0 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. l . / . 

/ - / - e.porTd:.) ojJ()SJf\Jj~ Awyc 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -'--"YES _Y_l\NO _J f2 A- I~ b 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·-YBs NO - - / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ..k.....VES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ---NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DI8TRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less th'ln 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~erVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _vHIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/J\ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES "'1'10 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~Nb 

j..:'J.~ ~ TA A jJ 
[,.UC'::! }< . 

fV 0 T F->'.J a o? 1 
,Por0t: . 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? / 
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14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
. B ti' tV ~ (}'VL e . i tJ Gr r? fkz.., H \ ±o b e 
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Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? i_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES LNo 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? A-YES _ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .(_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? vw ~OO tJ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days ')(_90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRJMINAL MATTER X-CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)l_Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofp_s:e? ~YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney ll_both 
b. What were the na~es of the employ? that you woke with? 11-c , 
nw.1nt ~12GU.J/ ~ (Jifi/5G vef1= ~6vJ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? X-YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do yo~ve any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YE~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YEs-JNo 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?)L'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NOtJt?" J:f0-f -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:YCRIMINAL MATTER~IVIL MATTl:!;:;,!:t::===-.... 

8. ]6irRED 

10. 

11. 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Your COTllplelion or !his queatlonnairc is p 
attorney dillcipl!nary 5}'Slcm in TcxllS. Th 

!. Aie you a funner client of the 

scipllnary System Qucslloaaalre 

ly volunlal)'. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
you for your participation. 

poadent lawyer? / YES ?<' NrJ5 

2. Was your i:rieYllIK:e dismissed? ::/_YES _NO 
a. If your ciicvllllCC was dlsm · d, did you appeal? _YES ./ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dlsm ~I? _YES ..>LNO 

3. Did your grievance resuk In a 

4. Was your grievance heard by: 

3. If your complaint WM heard by 
the evidentlary panel? 

lion against the respondent lawyCl'I _YES .{_NO 

AN EVlpENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

evidentlary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

6. How lone did it take to reach a c nclu~lon about your grievance? ./ less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260days _ rethan360days 

7. Did your gricv~ Involve a: CRIMINAL MA TreR £CIVIL MA TIEil 

8. Jr your matter was criminal in na , W11S your 91torney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter WllS criminal In na re, did you tllcelve a sentence that Included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chic disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin 1L'0a11as _Hous _s.,. Antonio 

IL Oki you ever tallt with an employ c of that regional office? _YES ./NO 
a. lfso, did you rallr. with: _st ff _an attorney _both 
b. What ere the names of thee 1>loyees that you spoke with? 

I 1\ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any rfil~ponses you provide will bi: used to impr1;1ve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES vfu" 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES L...NO'" ~ 

a. If your grh,Vllnce was dismi$Sed, did you 11ppcal? _YES ~ 

141002/002 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~ _ ·--------

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondeot lawyer? _YES -~- /). 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT //IQ 
S. If your complaint was heard by en evidentiary panel, how would you describe y1;1ur treatment by 

the evidcntiary piUlelt '6 ~1- Krr-6 r ,I 

6. How long did it take to reach a eonc usion about our grievance? ~leH than 90 day~ _90-
. - 179.d'ais _180~260 days ore-than 360··days _. · - ---...~-- .:..---~· -·--· ·· · ·· -

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. tf your m~ttcr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary &yq_. 

time? _YES _NO 

of the chief disciplinary eounse l's office processed your grievl!Jlcc? 

. M ~ f'J.ii cz.e t.. 1' . 
12. How would you descnb~ ydur ti'~ent by whomever you talked with? 

A.(~ .#$" . 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES J.L'No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ,JNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES V NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES J NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

P001/001 

the evidentiary~nel? A 

p/a 1 J- uVl\/\ A) t .1U,4... ~2...o..M ~ Qvy, e.W1d~~\~ f'°~ 
6. How long did i1J.ake to.reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess than 90 days _-90- - -

179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _Jc1VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

l 0. Which regionalj>ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin V Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regio~al office? .!'YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the empl yees that you spoke with? 

,,:::=-~I"':;~ I~,.:. • r ~I ~ . D.V' 'lAr 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? J YE1 _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ·i&Q:ri'dvtiit~e 2017 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ . Chief~~cipjlrlpr,'l'te r:;u:·1 s,_ 
1. Are you a former client of the res,dent lawyer? _\/_'rYES _ NO 'AzGgvj ~~ ~~:r~, ... -,, 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO ../ \ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO p.--:A.L ) 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO (_JV st- SZl\JD)N G Ar c 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES vNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT f 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: '~RIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V::..PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter wa./.minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO - -
10. Which region~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names f e employees that you spoke with? 

14. 

5, 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? k YES _ NO A EC EI VE O 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES )(No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES NO 

SEP 0 7 2017 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? J-YEs ·_NO 

Was your grievance heard by:_X,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? _ ) ex 0V1 dfc?'/ // 

f I 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days X_more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ¥cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney~POINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? ~S _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin X?allas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES J.LNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both IJ<-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? /J 

~Wo....~ /Za+:./lre,//{4 wcdl~ by Lcvu;y'e,6--tA£LY:P" o-+- e V.14 ~ ,·n t'k4i--J<) 

How woul<l.,you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
F' .ro r.e.s510/1()y / 1 Lb 1b, ,/Jro/1-tp t 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? l./ YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think th~em is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
/tlo~ Ccv=c y o fl . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bS~~eJ £ 2017 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

Chief DiscipUnary Counsel 
/ State Bar of Texas 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES _V_ 1'NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES vNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? hEs t' NO 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

E]<cc:L_L9-1
/ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days i/ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER _• _ CIVIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ;/HIRED 

If your matter was crirp.inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _v'_ 'YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin /Dallas Houston San Antonio - - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff /an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
LA-l tP,, IE Gll E7UU1 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
'SH F t--\/1\:5 VE!( 'f t-1 f:lf FttL A-1\/D El?.. I tr//lJL. f. TllF UfnJJ"tm.J' f);~/t/ll2c7Y!.F/VCc 
/111-IJC rr A f)JFF1Ct1Lr C1:5F"°, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? vYES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
I() 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECEIVED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. OL I O Z 2017 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LvEs _ NO Chief Discip;;.,81y Co~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? -J?_YES _ NO ./ State Be· of Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? (:_YES _ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? i YES NO 

4 . Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? -
JtLk £ii# /1£A,ep /Lil; @1£WJ!fC:tG At~ #!~ k11zv!ii1U Jlee!:t lJJJJe/. 

/ ~ I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days L9o-
l 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: {CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: hPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin LDallas _ Houston __ San Antonio 

YES _/_No 11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff __ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _fYES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
[if£o/ ~-Vt-"£.J)/7,q/e/ //He/ /?JttAJc:I ~c. hoii~m 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Tc\as 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED 

I. 

2. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _ NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES X NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

OCT 0 6 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? LYES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary ~nel? 
\)er~ \J ro.tes ::i I QA'-.) c._.., cl ~\ \ rec__~1...\leC 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _ .. ·_ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XcRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED xJ'.iIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? XYES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _2{ballas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
La..u r IC?- Guerre. 

1 
Kc>D \f\ Lc.f"\ d_, \ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
\. C.u·...., " ~ 'i- L ' r c. ("\ \. · r (\\. s. 

~Cdc.._==-.rcL·C\~~c~\)~uo~~~+.!...-~fV'._:......:.~.:i_=C~c~5~~=--~c"'--'--~~Q=---'-\t-\----=-c-"~~~LL..~Q=\~_o_;_-'---~=----+-'-'-=-...:.--=~~=---'-'-(V\~n~~· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ..,l.._ YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
No± c::_ .+- c. \\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imQ~Je a~ 2017 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ){No 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: Y CRIMINAL MATTER ¥'CIVIL MATTER ~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~o 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,.k::"Austin 2{.Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
bb What were the na~es of the em:?yees that yoUJPoke wi~h? .... 
~ .. -&.;,... Lw,noolt.\ a.a.J .Ku '"\..u:_,\ A,V"l &~"' - 11c::J..h.e .. c ~L:>~ 
<"'c:..N,..n ""-~ ~~\.. \ 

12. How would you describl: your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Po-yz j .. -Le J -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES )6fu 
a . .!!.-You answered no, why do you think the s stem is unfair? 
~ . ' ~ 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

RECElVED 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _u_No 
OCT l 6 2017 

Was your grievance dismissed? YES i/ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

NO Chief Disciplinary Couf'IS61 
State Bar of Texas 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /yES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by al'\ evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? f'J ( j /,-,... . J n 
_ J,\(t )\ e "1J (II \JV\ U 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90- 1 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED r 5,eUcfrv 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES __ NO jl} }!/ 
Which regiona~0ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 7 

Austin ~Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /yES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 1 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ' Z. 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

€± J! ·tf ;J 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? / YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Tpvn~ ,...,.._ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RE(~ El VF 0 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _ NO NUV Z 7 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES /NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Tex.as 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ./YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

"fA:Ii< ANO Wj{h fJ..esPe-c:r 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days v 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER v CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin .,,,. Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ./'YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff ~an attorney _both 
b. What ere the names of ~he employees that you spoke with? 

. AC h e..-L Cr/a,,1 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Sh.t Wet~ "d} f'~~7" ~ d f1of~s101VG. L,. ~e.~p.ec..ffliL A.-rvd af~o 

YN.C"-S""'Q.N N s-
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? vYES NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

)~ .0 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

j 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be MGVto3rBPr~Q~;lhe 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

Chief Dlscipllnarv Counsel 
I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? VYES _NO Stat~ ~.i ... .;-, , ·;e;.aS 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vYES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ _:/_ 'rYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES v NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a ~l\ction against the respondent lawyer? YES /No 
\"QJ - -

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? e.1- !oi './-r J. 6 co r ru I 90c) ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v"(;RIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _iL'APPOINTED _:::JIIRE9 cYG co~L. ~51-
4r~ '$0 7o 01- ct:Y'-1'11{// 1 ""1 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inclu*d jail or penitential)' 

time? VvEs NO Z '>''Jf'5. P.or ~ } ur~ Uin'.'lf1if oC ~ ~,j~ eWJev-

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin v6~11as Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ho 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system i~ fair? _ YES ~O of: ('Ot:vJ.e- )Jef -I!. J~e 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 4/~ aJ ac./t:{_ ,,&t}-4a</..e. q ~ftt:Vl 

tYk P1tt~J 1'1 ~~ 

14. Do yo~ havo any '"gg"tioM foe bnpmving tho griovanoo 'Y"'~ /, e. . ~ 

I~~ %~1::~SA!~. ,, 
Return to: Office of the ChieMfi&:iplinary Counse? (o.,,,r/-'7;_,'q},/J 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
anomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .J_ YES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe"'? _YES.....,_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _../_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ DISTRICT COURT 

5. \fyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hon long did it take to r.:ach a conclusion about your grievance':' .../less lhan 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINA~ MATTER j_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your maner was criminal in nature, was your anomey: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin dDallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emp!.f>yee of that regional office? J_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ....Y_stafT _an attorney _both 
b. What were t e names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES \[No 
a. If ou answered no, why do you think the S)'Stem is unfair? 

Return to: 

. c......o,~'-'C'::1), 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respond~t lawyer? JyES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? vfEs NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'q Y YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _·J_ ,NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? h ©Jess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ( CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTE~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _Y_HI IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o - -
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin ·~Has _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? (YrJ Pfr C 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

CQS'<.. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. SEP 0 5 2017 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __:,&.YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismisl~, did you appeal? _ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your gt:ievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ·,~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: i.-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? \ 7LT- l _ I ) 
-fo~ Le.tktz.-s, 1\)0 ;/\\e/L~-ck~o01 pDln.\-.e.c;-s, ~t.e.. /\ot. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ')4_Iess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: X..CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _ _Dallas ><:-_Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional office? _ YES )LNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you 12oke with? 

"I o.. ~ j ('.. c__a./t....~O'\;U ' 4-. Nl. 'l-f!..n tJ 0 t fu p e.. \ ..J ' \ a.(j_e_ 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

L L~~\J~u:e-~ c e-o ;,, __ 
..1d l \;-:h ""'\ o~ ' ,,..........__ 'ilJH.ct D ±£1'ee 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ..)Q_NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is-U{lfair? 

:L c. ~d. ,s ~led) c-r 13 t\ e---.J +Nae_ a o e_. ")"' \- ')e.o rr-. 
.\:-9 ~ v"" ~-~~~~c-=---~-(~~~~~~~~~~-

14. Do you have any su~tions for improving the grievance system? 

~~~~p:~.j~~'=t-eAJ 
-k-----~~_L_..-......Q..c:J~-t! ..-..) \ +2G::-\bCLJ 0¥ , 

Return to: 

LOJ~ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve S\!Ptt~Y2Q17 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 
v--

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ____ Yes _____ No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes ~No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes _____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No -----

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V---Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days \/iilore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ---- ~ CMLMATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief discip~ounsel 's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~es No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ~Attorney --- Both ---

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

s k ""'"' i'\ > (..c.)\.~ 
12. How would you describe your treatment by wqomever you talked with? 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~es No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 
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time? YES NO , l.' ... 
10. Which regional ofijce of th~ chief disciplinary counsel's office processei your grievance? 

, , , ·_,_Austin _ 'Dallas ~ouston _ San Ant~nio . . / · . · _i. • 

11. Did you e~er talk with ~n employee of that regional of0? ~~S _ NQ .. 
· a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ ·_ an attorney both · 

1 

b. What-were the names of the employees tha ou SP. ke wit ? .. 
• 1~m:.-

12. 

. ' 

.. . 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
SEP 2 8 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~ffl~;9cr~orneC 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State R::ir~f~ex~~neel 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V Yes No -----

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes V No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 
:X: WP.~ nor Alioc..:JE'Cl :rv p~r1c1Mrf' '"" Tiff? f.\~1i,,5 A!;. 11 HAf'l'e..,,d tv' T>lovr P4-7 
~()t.../aµ' .t- tkP¥Ze nte V..+71E. ,:r ~S 1bl-P 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days JL. more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ____ CRIMINAL MATTER __ V° ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas c/ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V Yes No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff / AnAttomey ___ Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
:$ f-1.A.,n 0""" ~ A--uCei)A" 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~l+E t....IAS dJ'/Z&4-;-

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? v"" Yes No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
I W..C.~ N'Evl?.L nli) ?, orn~ pec):/}fJ f-4,4.D fi->IZ 1EVA--wt:.eJ A=ly4.r'?JT tHYL TDD. :C nu ... ~ 
<SHE Stto..J{() Hl-'IJe ~ f2H -eun rvTlcl-\ v- i)A.-.16S"s Tl) If.II /l1U0/1.Jecl. :=>HE. I av. 110r Bet~ 
AvAtll.~)e fP 7)e.Ft',.d U!>.- Cf.e;1~cJ 12v.tl. ADo prun To t=:All Ttll?o!!Jt+ Ano Ide: eouU 1101 pt~Nr 
Cf:>~ w1THoVI "f!t!//tt"Je .. M r1...i.. • 61'e CA"Ycl A- ~n:ivlDtU.f:-/ L1TTLE 'Poy .+ Fo.eelA!-2. t-4 41~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 

::I t}A\/C. ftO pez,~""'1 &,lvln' "°'Y ~ 
C.J+A fZ) .. e > l.A.llk 3t:IZ4 

~ 5 e:. # z 0 I (.()OZ (p()Z,. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bfl@;fd {P k~\?e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partic:z·pation 

Chief Disc1plmary Counsel 
I. Are you a former client of the resp~ lawyer? _ ES _ NO State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app:a17"_/v_ YFES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ,/NO ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~inst the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: -~_AN : E~V~IDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion abrrnt y01ll' grievance?/_ le~~ than 90 days _ 0-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days /.. .... 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER / 

8. If your matter was crimi a1 in nature, was your attorney: _· _ APPOINTED -~-HllRRIED 
9. If your matter was er' inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Wh i<h "g\ona I offae of ~ef d\sc\pl\"''1' eounse\'s offiee promsod your gr\.,anee? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio j 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _lAo 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: 

I 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
OCT 0 4 2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u£t8i~ ~f:WbWl~eY Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. late Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES X....No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y...... YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

YES ~NO 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? - -
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ){'_tess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:)L CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: :{_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~of ye~ 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

lAustin _ Dallas _iHouston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES 'l_No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Ht:CEIVED 
OCT J 6 .2017 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usaj~MeipN~~ry C I 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. State Bar of Tex~~nse 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO \ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES XNo NOT A 1 lc,w e.c> ~O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES .X....NO 
. Su--~~ 4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT )(.,... n ~ / 

- - -.1-1•~{)· r<lYle.. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

ihe evide11tiary panel? 
/VA 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days :t:-90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOfNTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _X,_ YES _ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas Y Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _x_No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

T ?\°'"' \-o s:-'V\'c> ~ \\ ~\r\~\f'VWi(~~CIY) +-o +ie ;11eJ;c. flex, y...,c\ :'-; e..\ Cc!J)15-tf 

s.\--c..~e ~}l.1;!'>5fcYJ cw-1 .)..,6:·c_;c,, lc"'~ucf /VJ ~csr.ies t'h~t 5oMeoV\e w~ll look 
\V\\.o \~·, s \Mcttt'2..1 .. t:. C..W\ ~"'""l'.)c.e../\t :r;. ~II <:;(/e§'1~''on 1 0tV1d Da.v~J B>ve sfe/YJ 

"' \"' ,,.. \ \ ) h. 1..- fh frvfh c.tY!d So c>o ~ 
"? C\ l c..' .·"° DvY'f\v \\I' \..IL~ &< wy e..r e '" )".CW.5' e 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Hl::GEIVED 

OCT 1 8 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used &<m:tpEh:.-vie~M-exas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the re~ondent lawyer? .j4_ YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'A_ YES _NO V\ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /'l_ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO - -s,~,\\~~{)~ \o -ictiA, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES _ NO j 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? h__less than 90 days _ ___ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: &APPOfNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas ".sl_Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



RECEIVED 
OCT 1 8 2017 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Dfsciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES 2(_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J{_ YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO /Jd"/ y£_/. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 2(NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: X AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _){90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER j( CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas XHouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff .,K_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

111<. TI "-"l CJ {lf y- If A-L- tJ CJ otl - fl i!. I .c;:-t.. ~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Plle!h:WtJIVAc... A..vL'.> t::r:.•/1.0IA- L 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES XNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

LtJ/1.1[1~t!A.1vG 7H.f. €-v1~LA1cL IT JS llA--4.~ I7J !fkLlcl/~ 
71-if /)1£/l'ft.U&L. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
lv'OT £;<,1otlGff /x/hJteR-vt}?r1A..J Atlc-u/ 7H£ t?/IP£L T7J KAJdl<.J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Ul i L 3 2017 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ON EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidenti~ , \ .I\ I >\ 
~ C «.c , Qu e__c' -1- ~ ..e_:rr:e. C 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED /mRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES 60 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _ Dallas houston _ San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office~ _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names o the emplo es that you spoke with? 

Cl.'-

12. 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES Ao 
a. If you answered no, w~o )'OU think thy system is unfair? 

'£\ u S h~' r--->Cf c:\S 6 \:;\-~~ N j 
14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Ps.-

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

RECEIVED 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO . OCT 3 0 2017 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~y NO Ch ' f D .. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO N A '~t lsciplmary Counsel 

. ate Bar of Texas 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~NO ~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT\!:lY 

5. If your c laint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the 1dent"ary net? 

A 
6. How long did it take to rl·ach a conclusion ;-ibout your grievance? -><l less than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days ~ 

( UNKr'1ov~ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL: MATTER CIVIL MATTER .~ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _HIRE~ 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ')(NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas ,6 Houston _ San Antonio 

11. 

12. 

13 . Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES )CNo 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 
__F~c 7£2 /Nvf25r1,;AJ-£: ~tfE HffilJ?t Fu1.,L'f; 

F-A=tLURt; TO )IVV-£6Tt<3Af=e lvf UtnPLt;= ViVlA./ ZoNS OF Pi;:fj~ 
Do you have any suggestio for improving the · ce system? LJ<l\4 

Return to: 
h\fflflWBF/-n-/1; 6 Uy IS If C-r<..c_vK., I 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

L A1le-
__....., 

J H-"£" FTC r CFPB 
Afq;; ) N \J Ot.. vet> .. , ., -fu-r-ro 

) N \f'ES1 ~J\TF_., -



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usekcriJ;i}l2{ove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Mc:r...;E/VEQ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 0Es NO NUV O f 20J? 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /v'Es NO / C 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ YYES _ NO hief Disciplin- C 
State 8 ciry ounseJ 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _ NO ar Of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: V'f\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

Nttf //5JLJ)/£t/l- 0(4 CO;tj1f!/?Md' 0£ 1}1'&" 6ft/L9 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 

l 79 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _ HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~S NO - -
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~uston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve; talk with a~11ployee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? N rJ" 

' 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~ld.2/f_~tf2f/2.CC or1!$~C£/L.:{IJ/l,$2V CPwt,fEl fy JltJ'1" 
I/ill 1'!J!!vifUttif!Yq£t.M~/-Effi/!.~Yilldftll~ &$ # ~~#? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp.rove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. NuV 0 1 2017 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ){_YES _ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? )(_YES _ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~ai? _ YES )l_No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Tex21s 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES L NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: {(_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 6 c " J • -
Vil EC£ 11' aad sf/(/ 1jf'7()el17t25r:: e·ct/1! £,p'frt< !ArJ~fior15 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? / { less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: )(CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .){_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES )(_NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas -YHouston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES LNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin , Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usefl/ZGE;/~ED 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ NUV a 1 2017 
. /. Chief Disc; 11• 2. Was your grievance dismissed? _v_Y ·ES _ NO State t nary Counse/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES _ NO ar Of Texas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES -X-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: l\Ll)AN EVIDENTIARY PANELllL.LA DISTRICT COURT 

S. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6 . How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _::i'.1ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-160 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER Vc1VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas V1-1ouston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: -./staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. W~at were th nan~f the 7mployees that L s oke wi~ ? _ / ·-/ 

IL I - mfioy'Gv~ /J//W'(. .;4 Ll>t'/1-L 
~y r I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



RECEIVED 

NUV I. 0 2017 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire Chief D.sciplinar; Counsel 

Y I · f h" · · · 1 1 An ·d ·11 b d State B::ir "hf TF>xas our comp ehon o t 1s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. y responses you prov1 e w1 e use to improve t e ~ '" 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip?ion. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _V_ YYES NO ~/5 /'fO Af PeAL, 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? j YES _ NO 1- s'\f1-e,S'.., ""(tl -= 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appt? _ YES _ NO\\ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES 1..No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? t 

\""t teh.\. wJ ]e&Y~A~s t1hfo oB'\f;t)u. ~Lt Me 811r~el> To 1«fj't r;i-1et1J~ve" 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /iess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio ( 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _.J_ -VYES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _Lstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the emploY.ees that you spoke with? 

i-ttP¥ tJ \-\~ &N ~wR-P..51rie. Pibw e. 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

ccw..A. "fe-DcL s. . 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

REC~EiVED 

NUV l 0 20l7 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief D1scip!1nary Counsel 

/ State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _J_ YYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/ _./_ 'iYES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./ N-0 - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES __i'No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the e~dentia panel? \· \ \ \ 1 \ \ . , \ \ . ~ 
. y o:~. . ~ca_u «.__ + ~J<..\\X...'fQ._ fiK_ c..{\Q._ ~nl:l~\a C\'.i<-.. 11 tz'S\-1 «.G ~"'v~r 1((\\.1 

M'{ \ S IJIL (\C\-'Z{Q.<\.\_Q..__ / 
6. How )ong did it take to '~ach a conclusion about your grievance? _../_ llEess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER / CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: Z PPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /NO J::.1M 3'(,-\-- ~<'.JC' --h\o_ \ -.JaJlUC\'\ ,15 
1
2Gl ~ ( <«-S~ ~f(lf-\ J-J\) \p 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? J_Q \ l 
Austin Dallas J Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ./No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13 . 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0'Es _ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _t/N_ o 0 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES v1Jo 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES v<a 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
_!be evidentiary panel? "5:-P: ,....LJJ 

\"'°1 v\o\.Pkd;hW:-ffffY"'~ ~1\ule::.j \.O\ 1 Lo z.., \. Ool \.\5,5ec. b) 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-:?60 days _ more than 360 dnys 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

N 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES .L_No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~~s:~~eP~~~~? 
-:L~ ~ 'IM-e\M.~ o ~~~ax- o-f ~ i.v~-tt ~ ~ \J\WlfCY l{espavtsl"\:J\e, 

14. Do you have any su gestions for improving the grievance system? 

· c · • ec.AA\~ ~ ~ Bule, 
~.\';> :')\Me\ D~.\Elrw.l\J\A.Hm\ \~0c:-cl\e!A±~e. \A.Iv~~ I.& -\fl rd~ cJl 

~~~~~~Jt~ac~:;'~~dt~uf!~-
etum to: ffice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 

SEP 0 5 2017 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 

improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the Respondent Lawyer? Yes 

2. Was your Grievance dismissed? Yes 

A. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes 

B. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I would describe the treatment as Unjust, Not Accurate and like it never really happened. As if 
it is just a waste of time to make the Petitioner feel as if something is really getting done or 

reviewed. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 180-260 Days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ Appointed __ Hired N/ A 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? __ Yes __ No N/A 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of the regional office? Yes 

A. If so, did you talk with: Administrative Attorney 

B. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? Troy Garcia 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Excellent & Professional 



13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 
A. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

The system is unfair because it uses a panel of attorneys to judge another attorney and 
although I know it may be due to the fellow attorneys knowing the laws, it still does not 
create for a fair review of the case. The corruption in the law system is great and I am 
greatly saddened by it. I prayed this would be fair but I clearly see even with the 
Respondent attorney contract stating he could hire help at no extra cost to the client, the 
panel still covers for the corruption so that they may all benefit from chapter IV the friend 
of the court as so stated in the decree. It is unfair because many thousand Fathers are out 
fighting to see and be in their children's lives, fighting a system that makes it so hard for 
them and yet they are still having to get put through this process fighting once again a 
corrupt system while already in a very difficult and emotional time in their lives only to 
not get anywhere on either matter and now with less funds, time, resources. It is unfair to 
the point that respondent attorney straight up told me "he didn't care who I complained 
to" and further straight up lied to the Panel with little or no evidence as far as I was made 
aware of. Now I see why he so confidently stated he didn't care who I complained to. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
One thing I believe may help is to have the Evidentiary Panel arrange a phone conversation 
with the Petitioner and the Respondent, not necessarily at the same time as I understand this 
may lead to time consuming arguments on an already time-consuming process with what I'm 
sure has many hundreds of complaints already. Another thing that may help would be cutting 
down the time given for a response or answer back to the complaint. I for one see this as an 
important matter and moved on it the very next day even overnighting correspondence. The 
attorney on the other hand made sure to take the full amount of time allotted to answer back. 
I understand they have their cases and trails to take care of however we as well have our lives 
to live amid all this. Perhaps the most important thing I can recommend to help make 
improvements to the grievance system would be to ask that the complaints are actually heard 
in full, reviewed thoroughly and corrupt attorneys actually be held accountable for their 
actions instead of giving them the power to laugh in their clients face and abuse their 
knowledge to take advantage of people who are already in a difficult and emotional situation 
where the odds are against them. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES VNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ..l.LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ..i,.LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by . 

the eviden~iary panel? . II I .• IL • a_ A~ A - ' . · .. -11 n . rn {) ///'\I I .LL £' l)._)J)_ -
'1 ~ r· e.)O pOt\AA..1 ttlCU UU ~ rvu!t -6~~ ~ •··1K. ~ r• 

6. How long did it talce to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V"tRIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED \,..;"HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston VSan Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? v YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: V staff _an attorney _both 
b. ~at were the names of the e~ployees that you spo~e ~h? 11- On 

0 
fr· n_ 

~,~)~'~' ~L~l?,~\1~o~a~--L~e~%~~.ai~D~~~~~~-((\,~~~-\L.-~T~~-C\.x.IL. ___ BlVL 

12. How would·you describe your treatment bv whomever you talked with? n· 6. Q- · 
. '-i ~ W-€. oLd _(Oj.,\.W(Qu .. ~~'\\.lo -\-'\,lvUI \,IJ "-
ho WOD oJ?}, .twffitCf -\e-t.. Q.n..\.,u..~dl\0...'&0 l>O Wi io hO~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

' O 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us~p i'2Pfv~d~ . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. t. 11 

I. A;e you a former client of the respondent lawyer? j_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _ NO I 

Chief DiscipUnary Counsel 
Str:ite 8::ir of T.:i~::'! S 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

J:.1'-1 '-""'"'C"'1 /1 Aff:.:.til1J 1--1 Jnr;v 
wr11. 8oDA 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT IM µ,{ G.$°ri; 111 ,.J 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by wt.£.rC 7r,r;v,..,Jt.-C: 
the evidentiary panel? ""'"'' l.~Ar.l 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 day:; 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? dYES _ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _V-San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES LNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~~~~~H~IA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES JLNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

·a;: Afl.tl4~~Etm~~-M.1~~-~1:=------·-----------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

J1,,£ JnEvllrJt-r" lv ... 1C:<s 1r N4f:. t-Ai'MC:tv &H;:oJ11 4 P"'i<=<¥i111L /!.fA,,. wJ.,.L 
UJ>1Ja:;,/ /.::jdL pn-4..1., c wM dJs~cd fw .. ;; /',,;-&.-::J l/zlM '!CUI d wm-; ,,/;;') 
~,J,, .J If +J,-;; yoe-wreft,;: ,,.,. ;;-s< ffEd.1'!1,.J .. ..All 4£dd! _f1,1rC: ~;;r..J fl< c l.:J"'- rrt~ ..... 
Not.. -fJ..•fC: w~, i-t 1< 5i.J,,..rl'l r• rqrii!i;CN(:; . JV!1 VII> c.C: Al'\<>{ """'l f',r /.. clp i,v ::r;;: A}d,. t.e.ti,-d 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECE\VED 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES LNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO - -
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

OCT 0 2 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL LA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days / 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ../CIVIL MATTER 

8. ff your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciP.linary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _Dallas _Houston /San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES NO 

12. 

13 . 

14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ./an attorney _both 
b. What we e the names of the emplo~ees that you spoke with? . 

l-'4L . ~e. 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~r~: :,'~~<Ll t!zV jj":::,::=;~ 
l UJLtf .r II e_. o eL my w 11 If. <.s ef,.t.1-l., • 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _LYES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to : Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are ;ou a former client of the respondent lawyer? X._YEs _NO 
RECEIVED 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES X_No 
OCT 1 3 2017 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO Chief Disciplin:::ry Coui;S:-•::: 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO State 82r 0• -.~ :=1s 

Did yow grievance \"esult in a sanction !}gainst the respondent la;wyer? X YES NO 
?ub\1c. 5°ANd-1~.v .,. CO Cou4~ oi {'r}i-5ca<Jd()d- - -

Was your grievance heard by: _)(_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? DK 

How long ~}d it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days 4-180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MA TIER C( CIVIL MA TIER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief dist(linary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? A_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ft both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

--Pl'\u\ \.JoM\,v~ 

How would you despribe y~ treatment by whomever you talked with? 
£x-c..~\.:£..~ 



·J 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ti!"YmC~rvE·D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. n C.1 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 
1 

OCT 3 0 2017 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES _ NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? v' YES NO 

4. Was your grievance.heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ../A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long dicj it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
1 79 days _./_ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MA T~ER /CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your atto~ey: _APPOINTED V'inRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o - -
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston /san Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl9yee of that regional office? /YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _v'_ istaff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12.J.:!pw would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~~ £e \!" t ~ a I\. C.e r "- e di O..C'\d ~ '"'te d. \ rio \<. t I\ ~ ~ S\.\b Th { 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
NOV 0 3 2017.i 

Chief Disciplinary CoUMel 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve ~as 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

l. Are you a former client of the respo9i1'ent lawyer? _YES -\6-o t{J. ,, 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? -~-VYE'S _ NO / -r-_ . ,.-,- ,_,-- t:J , C Jt/J 1 A 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _ NO ../- W 17,~'.)/ 7 / 0 /{/? 7' C //L I 

b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? YES _NO f W/16. tJ/f///oWEP£/; 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES NO /Jr Tl)c/;c /J /Jc-T~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT ' 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days _ 90-
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief discip!Jary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston _\L. San Antonio / 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional £e? _(/_ YYES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney both 
b. at were the naµies of the emplo(le' that you, spoke · h? 

12. How would you describe ym;t..treatment 9¥;whomev::=:u talked with? 

k )(cEj+EAI L 

13. 

-""''/1:.Cb~~-c.- "' ;- , 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

I 
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o.t+orfley 1"v>f/,,e tp)ol'ld ,'J 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

NOV I. L 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bgr of Texas 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less 'than 90 days _90- ~ 
179 days _ l 80-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:,X'_CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ){_APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? AYES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _ Dallas _ Houston .Xsan Antonio 

I 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of$1at regional office? X_ YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff Aan attorney _ both 
b. What wz;e the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

- r I CO y o.fc10, 
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RECEIVED 
Disciplinar) S)stem Questionnaire 

UL I 0 9 2017 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntar) . An) responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11ieipation. Chief Oisclplinary Court~I 

./.: State Bar of Texas 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -_ YF.S __ NO 

.., Was your grievanc.:e dismissed? ~Yf:S NO - ./ 
a. If your grievance \\as dismissed. did )Oll app1.•al'? ~YES NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the di~missal '! YES NO 

l . Q;d yom· gdmoce ""'It;,, a <a~n aga;"" •he·:"ponde>n lawyd! _ YLS -~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

s. :;;~;d',:S~~iif "'~~"~S;";"'Y~"''~
0

~
0

~~~y~a't~tlL \-v 
6. How long thd ~~~,a concl'"'"" ,,;.,,,, "°'"··g,;"g,.,.., ~5tl::oo d~Jf\'.)~+ 7 ~ 

179 days 180-260 clays more than 3 U days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER _71VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _vA_ APPIPOINTED _ HIRED 

.. :~:,:: .. "'·:·~;" .. ~~ ... ~!;'~ d~a:;·;,, we~+' ;~d jG;~;~~ 
10. Which regional office of the c.:hiefdisciplinar) c.:ounscl"s office processed your grievance? 

_Au~tin _ Dallas __ llouston _Srn1/\111onio ~N'~W 
11. IJid you ever talh. with an employee or that regional office'? _ YES -· NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff <111 attorney both 
b. What were the name~ of the emplo) ecs that you spoke '' ith? 

12. How would you describe your treatment b) whomever you talked "ith? 

----- ------------ ---z-----·--------- ----- -- ----
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES __ NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~~ Jr- ?\ \ { f 
~J{&N~~~~":'JEi'~~---·: -~----~~-(_;=A·-~+= 

State Bar of f'e'\a s 
Post Of!i cc.: Bo:-. I 2-t87 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useP-t~}l2{ove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. H C:vEI VED 

I . Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /,(__YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /L_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES tf'_No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

NUV 0 t 2017 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

/NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ' n 

1.. S~MtbJ eA ~Y-:-t..Vt?VJ\c..'l..(2.ollor.,gq.1) .,.rJ°\b ,Jf:u J.- f\....'t. cb:a;J.. .DlsJp\~~~ 
J / Cov.M s e\ 

6. How long did it take to reach a ·:onclusion about your grievance? K_ less than 90 days _ 90-
-- 179 days _ -_ 180-260 days _ more than 3tJ0 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER Y'ctVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ Austin _ Dallas _ Houston _ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _ YES VNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? k..., J A-. 
~'ol--V\;;9±- -~-·- ·A¥-~p y~~;;---<2f.'2.~-J·it¥t~\ 
· ~ .. , (ow<s~~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

y;,":e>'k~~.,<tz:! ~~!I~~",_ 14_,.u.iew 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Di1Jciplinary System Que!ltionn11ire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imi:1rrmi,th.1e 

1 attomey disciplinary systom in Texas. Thank you for your participation. TiU V U 2017 

I. Are you a fonner client of the r~pondent lawyer? _YES \) NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?_ \/YES _NO State Bar Of Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appcal7 \J YES _NO ··' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO ¥)~!}-' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction againsr the respondent lawyer? _YES Y._No ~~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiat)' pa1Jiel'? 

JlJ6 A.leua A .JJtJitL ''Shea" bu:/JvaL ibJ AiUJ111S siltd.. wl://t VlzL A#D1U1Uft1 • 
6. How long did it take lo reach a conclusion about your grievance? Y._tess than 90 days -~Ol\l)~ 

179 days _I 80·260 days _more than 360 days ~~ tv'"' 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER \)t) ~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey: _APPOINTED _HIRED t-\ 
9. If your mancrwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES 'v NO 

I 0. f~ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievftnce? 

jLAustin Dallas HousEon San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with a~mployee of that regional office? _YES \_No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ~£GefVEo· 
attornt:y disciplipary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

I. Are you a former client of the ~espondent lawyer? _ YES £_No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES _ NO f'l IP<-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ YES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

Nuv o 1 2011 
Chief Disciplinary C . 

State Bar of.,.. ounse/ 
rexas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES )LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:,#.A~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Di~ yo1,1r grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _ YES ~o 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _ NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECElVED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to' improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. NOV O 6 2017 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _ NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S _ NO v\ . State Bar of Texas 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? \Y'vES _ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ YES ~~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES , ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _ A DISTRIC~~T 
S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~an 90 days _ 90-
179 days _ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _ CRIMINAL MATTER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11 . Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with : _ staff _ an attorney _ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

14. ns for improving the grievance syste 
r--

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. i:,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? _ _ Si _){._No 

2. l,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si ~No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, l,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? __ Si No 
b. i:,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Sf __ No 

3. i:,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si __ No 

4 l,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVlDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describirfa usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? -----------------------------

6. .:,Crninto tiempo dur6 el proceso de Ilcgar a urn; conclusiun de su 4ueja? __ menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

7. l,lnvolucr6 su queja un: _ _ ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si __ No 

10. (,Cual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

11. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, l,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. z.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto _ Si No 
a. Si su respuesta es ·no', t,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. e usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 
v, 

~'"""~l(C"'-l-C:...('l~--Sr!J-'-T-"--!.~'->L---l~~,.U.~«4~~'-C..._;2~c_:_,~LLCJ&.4.J!"1--{,./---l~~~~ ~·') ~ 
~~~~'4--~~~~~_L.f._""--4.c.t-t;~,__a::;h!'A---'-~l-#=4----~._µ,t.L.<..Ll45 7r~Q~5 

Jj ro5 I <2-S t'/J;z--11~e Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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